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When will people, apparently sane on jumps ashore and walks up and dow n, possibly await - 
all other subjects brought to their no- ing the arrival of some distinguished guest. Any 
tice, cease to search for escaping gas one of the boat's crew committed to his charge 

with a lighted lamp or candle? The latest aspirant looks equal to the task of spanking the child-like 
after knowledge of carlniratcd hydrogen and olefiant representative of authority. Yet. it is one of these 
gas lived, when on earth, at Clapton, England. After midshipmen who has now been rewarded with a 
a brief search for the escaping aerifotm fluid, he sud- Victoria Cross for endangering his own life in 
denlv left for his just reward in company with a the attempt to save that of a seaman. So long as 
friend, and a house which did not belong to him. We lads of the type of Basil t iny of the "Barflctir’’ are 
regret to record that some insurance companies are found on our ships, foreign critics need not bother 
said to have been interested in this old, old illustra- themselves about the decadence of Britain, 
lion of folly and curiosity.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER M. INN.Vot. XX. No. 4il.

A Notice of 
Imottl.

A writer in the New York “Evening 
Maritime Post” after describing the political vic- 
Provlaees. tories of Lord Salisbury, President Mc
Kinley. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier as "triumphs for 
Oonortunism." seems to find it difficult to account 
for "the Canadian Conservatives' ignominious defeat 
in their old stronghold, die Maritime Provnccs.’’ For 
want of kn wiledge lie then hazards the supposition 
that “the argument from prosperity worked with es
pecial force in this comparatively poor part ok 
the Dominion."

The
Midshipman Ouy 

of the 
' ■arflear."

For heroisni at Tien Tsin. Basil Guy, a middy 
belonging to H.M.S. “llarfleur,’’ has won that most 
coveted distinction, the Victoria Cross. We have not 
yet been favoured with a detailed account of his 
display of courage, but it is quite clear, from the 
information flashed across the Atlantic, that he made 
a remarkably brave effort to save a sailor's life. It 
is easy for Montrealers to picture to themselves the 
boy who distinguished himself at Tien Tsin. ami it 
makes one’s bosom thrill with |>ride to think that 
this plucky midshipman is simply a little representa
tive of the navy of Great Britain.

We have been made familiar in that po|wtluar song 
‘‘The Midshipmite,” with the wounded lad, whom the 
crew of the cutter, after spiking the Russian guns, 
declined to leave. They sang:

“We'll take ’ee back, sir, or die, sez we."

" Amt we'll ilrlnk to-qlglit, to 
the iiilil*lil|imlte."

It may interest the “Evening Post" to know that 
the “comparative- poor |>art" of this Dominion is 
pisscsscd of greater natural resources that: any slice 
of territory of similar size front Cape Sable to the 
\retie Ocean. Nova Scotia has coal, gold, iron, lum

ber. and fish enough to make the people of that 
oecuHarly happy part of the Dominion laugh at the 
Yankee notion that they are “comparatively poor." 
A glance at the condition of the chartered hanks ol
the Maritime Provinces tells a story of thrift and 

Basil Guy represents the strong and handsome I toy comfort rather than poverty, and a txcp into a Nova
with fearless eves and self-reliant manner, who, dur- . Scotian home in the mining, fishing, or lumbering 
ing the visits of warships to our port, is some- regions would open the eves of this seeker of causes 
times seen in the stern-sheets of a t we've-oar’d cut- s for political results, 
ter. When the boat reaches the landing-stage, he Our American cousin will have to guess again.i
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in support of his contention. Among the Englisli 
jieople there are. yearly. 76 suicides per million; 
among British soldiers, 210 per million ; among French 
soldiers, 280 per million; Italian soldiers, 380 per 
million; <.erman soldiers, 550 |»er million, and Aus
trian soldiers, 1,209 per million. The writer upon 
this important, even if depressing, matter, attributes 
the great increase of suicides among soldiers to the 
terrible discipline and cruelty of officers towards their 

It seems that death is considered preferable by

Some faint conception of the enor- 
wealth of the people of the 

United Kingdom may be gathered 
from figures recently published, giving the total 
paid for Estate Duty during the last financial year— 
nearly seventy millions of dollars. Of course, the 
contemplation of such a huge amount serves to illus- 

the unequal distribution of money, and might 
be used by a panderer to popular prejudice to pro
voke the passions of the jioor. But the large ma
jority of people will be content to regard the |>aymcnt 
of so many millions as pleasing evidence that the 
wealth of Great Britain is apparently inexhaustible.

The Wealth ef 
Greet Britain mulls

ij
sumjj

irate

men.
sensitive “rankers." to the sneers, insults and cruelty
practiced upon them.

We think something is due in the way of explana
tion to officers as well as to the men figuring in this 
depressing story of suicide, and we hope to hear Mr. 
Skelton's sources of information discredited.lUfaratac the The American people having again 

expressed, with no uncertain sound, 
their opinion of stlverism, the papers 

devoted to commercial and financial interests are urg
ing the Government to fiermit nothing to interfere 
with further progress in the direction of necessary

In view of the

Menetery
System.

Nowhere could be found a more desirable 
lot of recruits for the Royal Naval Re
serve than in Newfoundland, and we are 

glad to note that the British Government is at last 
making an effort to induce the men of that sea-girt 
possession of the Empire to fit themselves for service 
in case of need on the battle-ships of the nation. On 
Saturday last, fifty Newfoundland fishermen embarked 
on H.M.S. Charybdis, for Halifax, where they will 
undergo a o urse of training. The result of this ex
periment will be watched with no little interest.

So far as 'the immediate future of this scheme is 
concerned, it will largely depend upon the way in 
which the men are treated on board the ships of Her 
Majesty. Its success may be thus retarded or hast
ened. If the men are treated sympathetically and 
with good feeling, they will return to Newfoundland 
says the “Royal Gazette" of St. John’s, to “spread 
the praises of the service around the whole 
island, and to be centres for the projiaganda of the 
Naval Reserve wherever they live.” 
be remembered these Newfoundland fishermen have 
lived practically untrammelled lives, and, though, of 
course, they will be subject to the same discipline as 
others in Her Majesty’s service, that to them it will 
lie much more irksome than to Ralph Rackstraw, “the 
smartest topman in all the fleet.” They will be willing 
and intelligent men, but they must he treated with 
consideration and more than all else, sympathy. If 
whoever has charge of the men will endeavour to 
win their confidence and esteem, we feel sure, that 
not in Her Majesty’s navy will be found more loyal 
hearts or willing hands.

Offleere
Ml Men

reforms in the monetary system, 
possible retirement, in March, of Mr. Gage, from the 
position of Secretary of the Treasury, the New York 
"Journal of Vommercc"is asking that a banker or 
a public mau," whose relation to the national finances 
is a guarantee of his soundness of judgment, as 
as his correctness of information' should be Mr.

well

Gage's successor.
There is a strung hint to the present Administra

is»!, in this reference to the im|>ortance of either in
ducing Secretary Gage to serve his country another 
four years, or to select “a large man” to fill the va- 

The journal boldly says:cancy.
“It is not sufficient that he should be an intimate 

friend of the President; no "original McKinley man,” 
no ambitious person who is using his personal rela

tor his political advancement, no experiment, 
is called for at this time. It is not sufficient that a 

should be antagonistic to free silver; that virtue

tons It should

nun
is becoming cmnnion enough to lose much of its 
relative importance.”

We hope that this is not intended as a reminder 
to the President that he has been known to appoint 
’•intimate friends’ to positions for which they

However, the advice is very
were

eminently unfitted, 
sound and timely.

•mteldes
•• Jest roll to your rifle an’ 

Plow out your lirnlns.'■eWUere.
It cannot but suggest melancholy and mournful 

reflections to know that suicide is Incoming more 
are more prevalent in all countries.

Mr. Skelton, who has studied the subject and

WANTED A good General Agent for 

the Province of New Brunswick, for a First- 

class Fire Insurance Office.—Add rets, "Bus

iness.”— Insurance & Finance Chronicle, 

Montreal.

At least, so
says
who deals with the question in the “Nineteenth Cen
tury.” for October. Incidentally, he directs atten- 
rin to the curious fact that the percentage of suicides 

among soldiers is much greater than among civil
ians, and hr furnishes the following interesting figures

-
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WAGES m THE UNITES STATES.
From the interesting compilation of fire 
losses prepared by the New York •‘Com
mercial Bulletin," we gather that the 

showing for October is somewhat more cheering for 
the fire underwriters. Yet, an examination of the 
following comparative table makes it manifest that 
the year 1900 is likely to linger in the memories of 
those who control insurance companies. The slart- 
Fng figures of April and June are hardly likely to be 
wiped out by the figures of November and December :

Is»».
fto.7iH.noo

IH, 409,000
II. 199,000 
9,21:1,000 
9,091,900 
0,714, H.->0 

11,420,400
9,709,700 

12,770,800 
12,016,2.',0

The The Department of Labour in the United States has 
recently completed an investigated of the trend of 
wages from 1891 to 1900. The following table shows 
the relative wages from 1891 to 1*400 inclusive:

Fire Use.

Relative
Wages.

100.00
100,30
993»
98.06
97.88
9793
98.96
98.79

101.54
10343

Year.

1900.
*11,755,100
It,427,000 
11,119,200 
2.1,727,000
I a, 709,400 
21,1x1,000 
1:1,609,100 
10,298,250 
9,110,200 
7,107,000

1898
*9,472,500 
12,629,100 
7,645,200 
8,211,000 

1 1.072.200 
9,206,900 
8,929,760 
7,79:1,600 

14,203,650 
7,6.19,400

Ft linmry........
Mwrvli.. ....
* uni................
May..............
June...............
July................
Au#ui«t.........
S*i»i' mber.... 
OvioUr.... .

■i

In this table the average of the wages fi>r 1891 
is taken as the basis, and. as will he seen, represents 
too. The relative figures for each of the remaining 
vears of the period are secured by dividing the aver
age wages for 1891 into those for each of these years. 
The wages for 1892 and subsequent years consequent
ly represent percentages of the wages for 1891.

Taking the average for 1891, representing too, as 
liar been explained, it is seen that in the year 181)2 
a verv slight increase occurred, approximating onc- 
third of 1 per cent., the relative figures bring 100.30. 
In 1893, however, the decrease in wages began, the 
drop being about t per cent, from the wages of the 
previous year, the relative figures being 99.32. In 
1894, a further drop of more than 1 per cent, oc
curred, the relative figures being *(8.06, while in 1895 
tl v lowest wages of the period are shown, the re- 
!a,:\e wages being 97.88. In 1896, a very slight in
crease occurred, 97.93 being the figures for that 
year, and in 1897 an increase of more than 1 
ner cent, placed the figures at 98.96 In 1898 it 
is seen that a very slight increase occurred, the 
figures being 98.79, but in 1899 an increase of more 
than 2| per cent, placed the relative wages higher 
than those for 1891 or 1892, the figures being 101.54. 
This rapiil rise continued in 1900, the general plane 
of wages in this year being 103.43, or nearly 2 per 
cent greater than the plane for 1899, and 3.43 per 
unt. greater than that for 1891.

It may lie stated that during the years in which 
the course of wages declined, the rates of 1891 and 
1892 in many instances remained unchanged, and in 
like manner during the past few years, in which the 
general course of wages has been upward, the wages 
in these instances, have not, of course, responded to 
the general rise. In other instances, the per cent. 
(4 decrease was notably large during the years of 
depression, while during the last two years of the 
period the reverse is true, and a much larger increase 
really took place than that indicated bv the table. 
In other words, wages in some instances show but 
little fluctuation, while in other instances they are 
much more sensitive, responding quickly to general

*141,421,550*lll,65',9O0T.iulx $96,: 0.1,400

Late English insurance journals give 
Praüu™ particulars of a case of some Importance 

both to companies and the assured. A 
claim was made by the (icncral Accident Assurance 
l. or]location. Limited, to recover $65 premium due 

policy of assurance entered into by the «Icon a 
fendant.

From the evidence, it appeared that the defendant 
decided to take up a policy with the plaintiffs, assur
ing his horses from accidental consequences, 
the pro|Misal form was taken to him he was busy, 
and said he would consider the matter in a few days. 
Then he changed his mind, and said he should not 

at all. The plaintiff company claimed that 
the contract was complete, and that the defendant 

liable for the premium, as s<x>n as the accept
ance of the pioposal was communicated to him.

The defendant’s lawyer, on the other hand, argue I 
that no policy of assurance of any kind was complete 
until the first payment had been made under it. A 
proposed assurer might change his mind at any t ine 
before payment.

The Judge said he could not hold that. The com
pany had accepted the risk, and the policy was in 
force as soon as the defendant was told of the accept-

'
When

assure

was

Si

He did not think tliat the company were en-ance.
titled to all the premium, however. The defendant 

liable for the damages which the plaintiff com
pany had sustained, but they were only nominal. 
Judgment for the plaintiffs for nominal damages and 
costs was given, but the company was recommended 
to appeal and get the |x>int—a very important one 
to the assured and the companies alike—settled once

■:iwas

1and for all.
There would seem to be no good and sufficient 3

why, save under the most unusual circum-reason
stances, the defendant in this case should not be li-

i

able, at least, for the cost of preparing the policy he 
applied for.

■- i
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The above exhibit completely overthrows the the
ory that rite more a country buys from another coun
try, the more does the selling country increase its 
purchases in the buyers’ market. That theory is re
garded as a fundamental axiom by those who con
demn any fiscal policy designed to encourage native 

The above table, taken in connection

conditions of depression or activity. The average con
dition or general level only is shown in the table, and 
while, for the reasons stated, the fluctuations <lttring 
the period have not been so great as ]*>pular opinion 
would indicate, the figures for 1899 and 1900 show a 
gratifying increase over the conditions of 1891 and 
1892, when wages in gold were higher than at any 
period in the history of the country, prior to the pre
sent year.

I

I
industries.
w ith the one given showing the ebb and flow of Im- 
|M>rts, provides us with the data of the following com
parisons:

THE EBB AND FLOW OF CANADIAN EXFORTS.: Vnileil Stele*.<i rest Britsin.
-o

2*,19.1,78.3 
88,4**7.173 
28,808,384 
S6MM# 

213.70 pc. 
2 fit 11 c.

.33,784,439 
36.931,323 
43,814,126 
99,086,981

An Exhibit or the Enormous Increase of l an- 
aihan Trade with the States as Compared 

with Great Britain.

The statistical returns and comparisons of Canadian 
Imports given last week showed, that while our pur
chase of gonds in the British market had only increased 
$.1,166,884 in the last twenty years, in the same period 
Canada had enlarged her purchases in the l nited 
States market by $60.273.390 The increased ad- 
vantage enjoyed by Americans in their dealings in 
Canada, over those enjoyed by British merchants and 
manufacturers, is also strikingly exhibited by the 
facts relating to goods admitted free of duty. Since 
1880. British goods entering free of duty have in
creased $3.683.4144. while American goods entering 
free of duty have enlarged by $35.3^8.133. Another 
comparison showing how our fiscal policy has so 
worked out as to favour American Im|«»rts is. that 
while the average rate of duty on the total of British 
lni|>orts has only decreased since 1880 from 19.95 per 
cent to 1984 |>cr cent., the average rate of duty on 
total American lm|*>rts has gone down front 16.05 
per cent, to 13 24 jier cent., in spite of the preferen
tial tariff.

We will now examine the ebb and flow of our Ex- 
18 iris to England and to the States in the same period 
of twenty years. 1880 to 1818). The table below show* 
the total Exports of Canada to Great Britain and to 
the States in each tear of aliove term : also the per
centage which thev severally bore to the total Kx|«oit- 
of this country, also the returns (or 1878: 

t™.

Total Import* in 1 88#
r<*»l Import» in 1 ........
Total Kxport" in 1**<0..........
Total Export* In 1899..........
I*er centatff of increa** in Import*. 9.38 p.c. 
Per rpntnjrr < f in K*fv*rt" 116 p **

I

\
These returns show, that while Canada has only

increased her purchases from England 9 3* per rent, 
in twenty years, England has increased her purchases 
in Canada 116.20 per cent.; 00 the other hand, while 
Canada has enlarged her purchases from the States 
in twenty years by 213.70 per cent., the States have 
only increased tlieir purchases from Canada by 2.69 
per rent ! The two countries, practically, have been 
pursuing an exactly opposite policy in regard to trade 
with Canada; and Canada has liven pursuing an ex
actly opposite |8ilicv in her trade with England and 
the States. England has enlarged her purchases in 
Canada more than double since 1880, and we have 
responded h\ taking less than to per cent, more of 
English goods, and. the 1 nitid States have only en
larged their purchases in Canada since 1880 by 2.69 
per cent. and, in return, for this beggarly treatment, 
we have increased our purchases from Americans by 

Yet. we are told that, in proportion

I

!

.

213 70 per cent, 
as Foreign Ini|«orts increase from any country, in 
the same proportion will that country buy from Us! 
Were that true, we should be selling to the States 
sixty millions of dollars more yearly than we have 
done for mam years, and, by the same reciprocal 
movement, we should he buying from England from 
30 to 40 millions more than we did in 1899. The 
following shows bow (lie balance of trade stood at 
end i f i8<s) lietween Canada and Great Britain, and 
Canada and the States, taking into account the total

»

Ker«»rte p*rrert«»f IVreent of
lo V. NUtFB "ip'rte ' «‘MwirtN

to CM. HrtUiit to I'. StBtw

66 92 24 32
67.78 23.53

32 11 
3/23 
31 21 
27 31
32.73 
31 09 
39.43 
3 «.47
43.73 
43 31
40 Of, 
40.94
41 27 
39 24 
40.13
44.61 
34 M 
34.54 
29.71

lotit
« ex|K»rts and imports since 1880.36,66 2.«40

41 933.792 
36.421.16H 
34.161.367 
30.703.649 
M,m 001 
33 w 10.696 
37.2-cO.572
33,160.956 
3“ .490.371 
*.9.470.?09 
34.669,176 
33.747,471 
34.783.231

37.734.436
I7.47MMI
32.H79.098 
2*.m*6.5K4 
22.830.tr*

18»|........... 99.0H6 981 
I0I.H98.H1H 
77 227.302 
66.6H9.263 
61.«:,6.wo 
6H.33H.H.36 
64,080.193 
64.906.349 
49.280.85H 
4 H.333.694 
3-.0-8.031 
40.084,9-4 
44.371.312 
41.540.304 
41.871.991 
43.733.637 
V.MI.l-o 
23.273.930 
63,747.370 
43.814,126 
43.917.<9 j

Urcii Britain. V. Stale*.IH98
s?\ 6'».17 

59.02
58 .33 
60.96
19
59 65 
52 12 
52 91
1:. SI
46 02 
31 51 
50.40
49 69
50 64
49.99 
46. «5
36.99
54 97 
39 70

1897 1.146.758,879 716,812,608
794,020.144 1.028.331.323

} Aggregate gou«|w mil,l hi 20 tear* to 
Aggregaivgio-I» Imiiglil in 20 “ fftnn

Rn'stirr of f m*le at i*n,l *4 1899. f360,738,735 $311,488,71.»

As the resulut of twenty years’ trading, this country 
has sold to England more goods by $35^738.735. 
than Canada has I «ought from England, and, on the 
contrary. Canada in twenty years has sold to the 
United States $311,488.715 wwth of goods less than 
the value of those she has I «ought from the States, 
lit whatever aspect the trading of this country with 
England and with the States can be viewed, or ex
hibited, it is only too manifest that the balance of

IH%
1*96

' 1*94
I MI
1*92
|H9I, !
1*911
1**9
|K*«
1R*7

t

1886
1885
|M4
1883
1882.........
1881...........
1886.........
1878..........

-
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friend», that he is a perfect French scholar' 
but minor qualification ; ‘a man of great ability *— 
which is too vague, ami likely to be contested by the 
critics of his War Office administration; that he is 
'conversant with the changing aspects of public af
fair, ’—the essential accomplishment i f a leader writ
er. Universal respect.’ we learn further, ‘surrounds 
him: high social position is his: amiability of tem
per. loftiness of aim. courtesy of manner, have always 
acconqianied and helped his career. And even this 
catalogue of all the virtues leaves us In cold sccptic- 
i,m as to the wisdom of the appointment.

The writer <4 the article quoted from, then ex
presses the hope that Lord Salisbury "will look more 
to the interests of the State and less to the gratifica
tion of his peculiar humour when making the other 
appointments.’’

useful.advantage has been on the side of the Americans 
as compared with our fellow-subjects of the Queen 
in the old country. As a strictly commercial opera
tion, it makes no difference to a country; it makes 

difference where its imported goods are bought, 
nor to what market its exported goods are sent, so 
long as those purchased find profitable sale in the 
buying country, and those ex|»orted are sold at pricc- 
wliich yield a fair profit to the producer, be he agri
culturalist or manufacturer. Hut, in view of the in
timacy of our political and social relations with the 
peiqde of the Mother Country, it wxntld he highly 
gratifying to all loyal Canadians, were our mutual 
trade relations to be placed under such conditions as 
would, at least, enable them to develop as exten
sively as those with a foreign country like the United 
States, which places every possible obstacle in the 
way of exports to that country.

no

To what extent the strongest of British statesmen 
will he influenced hv the criticism showered upon his 
reconstructed Cabinet remains to he seen. In regard 
to what is considered necessary, lie is certainly not 
wanting in advisers. One of them recommends I-ord 
Roberts for the War Office and I-ord Charles Bcres- 
(ord for the Admiralty. This suggestion startles the 
“Financial News’’ into remarking •they are excellent 

: but they have other functions to fulfil," anil
A QUARREL WITH LORD SALISBURY.

The appointment by laird Salisbury of a former 
governor-general of Canada, Lord 1-ansdowne, to 
the Foreign Office is styled by the Financial News, 
"The Premier s Blunder," and the leading Brit sh 
statesman is told at the commencement of a long 
editorial that, in entrusting the Foreign Secretaryship 
to Lord Lansdowne, he is "not playing the game"- 
which peculiarly pithy, hut somewhat slangotts phrase 
probably expresses ordinary English opinion of the 
Premier’s conduct.

The quarrel of the "Financial News" with Lord 
Salisbury seems to he based upon the belief that the 
veteran statesman is betraying a disposition to cling 
to old methods instead of inaugurating extensive re
form. lie is reminded that he has been given “as 
handsome a majority as the most exigeant Premier 
could desire," and that the least he can do is to 
show gratitude to the country by strengthening his 
Cabinet.

The following references to Lord lansdowne will 
he interesting to Canadians:

“To appoint to the Foreign Office a man not 
deemed strong enough for the War < >ffice is a rather 
bewildering reversal of the natural order. The only 
justification lies in the jk>ssession by Lord Lans
downe of some other qualities so important to the 
post as to outweigh his defects. "I hese qualities, as 
claimed for Lord Lansdowne, arc that he was suc
cessful as a Viceroy, and that he is a hard-worker, 
and one who would delve zealously into arrears. But 
the qualities which go to make a successful Viceroy 

quite these which make a successful Foreign 
Secretary. The hard-work claim sounds all right, 
but applies to most public sen-ants; and we do not 
know that the Foreign Office has a bigger accumula
tion of arrears than other departments. It is also 
claimed for Lord Lansdowne by his enthusiastic

men
•hen, as if calculating the cost of maintaining the 
growing army and navy, the frightened financial writ
er says, “civilian chiefs are the best."

The article is interesting, if only for the opinion 
•ecminglv entertained hv some of the solid men of 
London of a former Governor-General of Canada. 
Yet, we cling to the belief that I-ord Salisbury can 
he trusted to pilot the Ship of State in these troubled 
times, and the “Financial News" need not speak to 
the farsighted and sagacious man at the wheel.

LIFE INSURANCE CONSIDERED.

By William D. Wyman.

Consider life insurance first in regard to it size 
as compared with the other great businesses of this 
country. What arc the great business interests in this 
country in the order of their magnitude. First in 
size is agriculture. In 1890, the total value of farm 
lands, together with farm implements and machinery, 
and live-stock on farms, was approximately sixteen 
billion dollars. Second in extent is the business of 
railroads. The amount of railway capital, June 30th, 
i8<)8, was over ten billion, eight hundred million dol
lars. Third in magnitude is banking. June 30th. 
1898, the total resources of all the national hanks, 
savings hanks, state banks, private hanks and loan 
and trust companies of the country were over nine 
billion nine hundred million dollars. Manufacturing 
takes fourth place. The total capital of the manu
facturing establishments of the country in 1H90 was 
over six billion five hundred million dollars. Fifth 
in magnitude is life insurance. Fifty-four legal reserve

are not
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HISTORY Or CLEARING HOUSES.
‘‘Clearing Houses, Their History. Methods and 

Administration," is a liook by James G. Cannon, vice- 
I.resident of the Fourth National Rank of New York, 
which gives a succinct, complete and well arranged 
compi'ation of information relative to these ini|»ortant 
factors in the financial world. Hie rail for such a 
work is suggested by the experience of the author, 
xxho, having occasion to investigate certain matters 
connected with the New York clearing house, d *- 
covered, to his surprise, that there was no hook in 
exis ence g ving any extended history of American 
clearing-houses or description of their methods All 
informal on avai'able has been contained in news-

life insurance companies of this country had assets 
on December 31st, 1899, of over one billion six hun
dred million dollars. It must be borne in mind, 
however, that the life insurance business is concen
trated under the control of a much smaller number 
of men than the other interests mentioned, as follow»: 
The agriculture of the country was carried on by 
over four and one-half million farms; the railroading 
of the country xxas performed by 2.057 railxvav 
|.orations; the banking xxas transacted by 9,732 banks; 
the business of manufacturing was carried on by 
355.415 svjxiratc establishments, while only sixty- 

life insurance companies transacted all the re
gular reserve life insurance business of the country, 
and of this number, thirty-seven companies did

cent, of all the business. The sixty-two regn-

'

I

cor-

I
two

pa|>cr and magazine articles, and these had more par
ticular reference to certain of the more notable institu
tions. The field has been filled satisfactorily by Mr. 
Cannon. His hook, which conies from the press of 
0 Appleton «1 Co., will appeal to every student of 
finance. The style is easy; the division into chapters 
is satisfactory, and nearly sixty pages of index make 
it peculiarly valuable as a book of reference. There 

great many illustrations, many of these being

over
<M P”

far life insurance companies bail contracts outstand
ing December 31st, 1899, in which they promised 

the maturity of the contracts nearly eightto pay at
billion dollars—a sum over one hundred million 
dollars more than cm High to pay off the aggregate 
national debts td the United States, England and 
Germany combined. Please bear in mind that the 
com pansuns made are extremely fair to the new 
insurance interests, for 1 compare in magnitude only 

bran chi of the insurance business—life insur- 
with all branches of agriculture, railroading, 

banking and manufacturing. 1 he concentration of 
in life insurance above noted, and the

arc a
reproductions of forms in use mi various clearing 
houses. Some of the most interesting of these have 
a bearing on a subjet of interest to every banker 
the collection of out-of-town checks. One chapter 
is devoted to the "Typical Journey « J a Country Check 
Remitted for City Account.-’ and emphasizes the 
need of further reform in country check collections. 
These illustrations, a fac-simile of a check, a map of 
its journey in reaching its destination for collection, 
and a reproduction of the endorsements with which 
the back of the check were decorated, tell of the cru
dity of existing methods. Clearing houses of the 
large American cities are treated in separate chapters, 
and the last three chapters of the book treat of condi
tions and methods in Canada, in London, and in Ja
pan. Perhaps the most interesting portions of the 
book outline possible developments of the system and 
describe in detail the issuance of clearing house loan 
certificates. The author shows a grasp of his sub
ject at all points, and has been fortunate in present
ing his viexvs in a way which will command the in 
terest and attention, not only of bankers, but of busi- 

generallv. An exceptionally high grade of

one
.tin

I
management
beneficence of its works give life insurance an in
fluence far out of pro|H)rtion to its magnitude as com- 
pareil with other financial interests. The growth of 
life insurance the past thirty-two years has been a 
marvel. In that time the assets have increased more
than twelvefold, the insurance in force almost seven
fold, and the total income almost ninefold; the new 
business written almost three-and-onc-half-fold, and 
the jiayments to policyholders over twelvefold. Pro
bably its growth has been greater than that of nearly 
all other lines of business. What can we predict as 
to the gr >wth of life insurance during the next thirty- 
two years? If the same ratio of growth continues, 
the figmircs thirty-two years hence will be:—Insur
ance in force, fifty-six billion dollars ; assets, nine
teen billion two hundred million dollars; total income, 
nearly three billion three hundred million dollars; 
jiayments to policyholders, nearly one billion nine 
hundred and fifty million dollars. These figures seem 
fabulous, but an accurate prediction thirty-two years 
ago of the growth to date would have seemed even 
more fabulous. Probably life insurance will never 
equal in magnitude of capital the aggregate manu
facturing interests or the aggregate farming inter
ests. It certainly can never equal in magnitude of 
resources the aggregate of the lianking interests, be
cause the banks are the clearing-houses or arteries 
of all business done in a country. It is possible, how
ever, that life insurance mav some day exceed in size 
the railroad interests.

!
I
I
I

I
nx.ss men
pajicr has been used, and this, with a large clear print 
and a handsome binding, makes a book, the work
manship of which is a credit to the house whose im 
print it bears. ____t

THE VALUE OF A SEAT.
With a scat, the place or thing upon which one sits, 

is familiar But with a “seat.” or the righteveryone
to sit, in a place where stocks are bought and sold 
by men who meet and transact business by certain 
recognized forms, regulations, and usuages, it is not 
so easy to become familiar, because of the value placed 
ujxon the privilege of sitting there by those who 
transact business in the market-place.

The latest sale of a ‘‘seat’’ in the New York Stock 
Exchange is reported to have realized $46,500.

,
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THE BAUX Or MOBTXBAL.
I

in financial circles, both for its strength and the evi-The half-vearly statement of the leading bank in 
the Dominion of Canada always commands attention, denee it affords of the extraordinary growth m the

1 rade, commerce and wealth of the country as re-and that just issued to its happy shareholders 
have been received by them with great satisfaction, presented by the wonderful increase in the deposits 
The net profits for the six months ending 31st ultimo and current loans.
amounted to $682,903, an increase of nearly $25,000 The remarkable earning power of this virtually na- 

the earnings of the corresponding period of Iasi j denial institution is shown by the balance of profils 
vear, when the amount was $29,000 in excess of the ; carried forward. Although $1,000,000 was recently 
figures of 1898. I transferred to the Rest, the unappropriated earnings

The statement is being most favourably received already exceed half a million of dollars.

nui'

over

THE BANK OK MONTREAL.
HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT ENDING Slat OCTOBER, 1900.

Mai ko pile* of Bank of Montreal flick .lift October, 1900—269The «element of the reiult of ti e hircines» of the hank for the half- 
year ended :il« October, 1900, with compatiront lor the like period p,r xnt. i (equal to $518 per share)i (same date last year, 26ft per 
of 1999, show a.follow.. m W9. c’"*>

$ 427,190 $1,102,792
Balance of Profit and leaf Account 30th 

April............. ........................................... f
Profits for the half year ended Hist Del.,

ng charges of manage 
ment, and making full provision for 
all bad and doubtful

THE GENERAI. STATEMENT.

after deducti The changes in the Bank Act made at the last session of Par- 
'lament provided for a numhei of changes in the monthly returns 
to the Department of finance, which are now in force. They make 

| differences in some of the items, comparing the returns of the lately 
ctoied half-year with that of 1899, as will be seen by the state
ments below, the time to which the accounts are maile up being in 
each case, Uctolier .'ll i—

692.903 658,161

$1,110,094 $1,760,964 
600,000 600,000

drills

Dividend 5 per cent., payable 1st Dec.. 

Balance of Profit and l-osa carried for

i

610,094 1,160,954

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.

.........................................................III... *7.000,000
of Profits cairied forward....................... 610,084

$7,510,084
Unclaimed Dividends ................. .,,, 2,102
Half yearly Dividend, payable 1« Dec., 1900. 600,000

$12,000,000 ...$ 2,090,995 
.... 2,622,1 TO

Quid ami Silver coin current .
Government demand notes... 
lie posit with Dominion Government requireel 

by Act of Parliament for security of general
bank note circulation ..................... .........

Due by agencies of this bank and 
other hanks in Great Britain. .$ 2,3:17,697 

8,U '2,18li j)ue agencies of this bank ami 
other lianka in foreign coun

Capital Stock 
Rest... 
Balance

<
310,000

ll

920,112,186 2,084,482mesI,.$ 7,384,408 
.. 18,104068 

49,127,812 
37,930

Call and short Loans in Great
Bri'aia and United Slates.... 20,691,760

Notes of the Bank in circulation .
Deposits not bearing interest. .
Deposits bearing interest ..................................
Balances due to other Banks In Canada .........

25,113,930

825,860

2 988,962 
1,591,267

Duminon ami Provincial Government Securi
ties .......................................................................

Railway and other Bonds, debentures and
stocks.................................................................

Notes and cheques of other Banks...............

Bank Premises at Muni real and Branches.. 
Current Loans and discounts in Canaria and 

elsewhere (rebate intere* reserved) and
other assets. ............................... ..

Debts Secured by mortgage or otherwise . 
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss pro

vided for)..........................................................

•74,654,209
Ï

$36,343.1126
609,690

$58,621,301 
138,826

63,238
68,823,369

$94,766,796$94,766,395Bank of Montreal. 

Montreal, Oct 31, 1900.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

__Cmtrtl Mmnagtr.

——— ■
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Midlands particularly, and the provinces generally. 
One with a Stock Exchange and foreign connection : 
the other with practically neither, hut with other 
compensating contributions to the general good. 
Take again, simply as examples of mutual advantage, 
the absorptions which brought Lloyds from Birming
ham. and I'arrs from Lancashire to London. Each 
of these amalgamations gave a rising, but till then 
a purely provincial, hank a footing in London, a seat 
at the Clearing House, and valuable and old-fash
ioned la null hi connections; whilst the firms absorbed, 
in addition to the pecuniary equivalents presumably 
received for their businesses, were able to furnish 
their clients with the additional security and facilities 
which can only be afforded by large concerns with 
published balance sheets, large uncalled capital, am! 
surplus funds running into mitions. Whatever the 
disparity in size and importance between absorber 
and absorbed, the same principle holds good. Each 
bank brings to tlie coalition an element which streng
thens the institution as a whole- 
the chain of business connections; a footing in a I esh 
commercial centre; the command over larger resourc
es, or other equivalent.

“A further consideration, which greatly facilitates 
the passage of amalgamation resolutions, so far as 
the smaller of the two amalgamating businesses is 
concerned, is one which weighs with shareholders 
more than any other-—the direct and immediate finan
cial inducement. In practically every instance where 
the bank taken over is a joint-stock company, the an
nouncement, and even the mere rumour, of an im
pending amalgamation sends up the value of its 
shares, so that shareholders who sell obtain a sub
stantial bonus, while those who exchange their hold
ings for shares in the other bank obtain a security 
which is not only more marketable, but more valu
able. The shareholder of the smaller bank gains in 
pocket; the shareholder of the larger concern in fresh 
business and greater prestige. The advantage is mu
tual. When these considerations are borne in mind, 
one ceases to wonder that amalgamations once pro
visionally arranged, go through with so little friction.

"Preliminary and confirmatory meetings over, the 
stage at which amalgamation is an accomplished fact 
is arrived at. and this stage—that which immediately 
follows the actual fusion—constitutes the most prac
tical part of the subject. The period of courtship— 
the most interesting stage of all—is over; the union 
has been legally effected ; hope and speculation as to 
the future give way to actual experience; and the 
outcome of the whole transaction may be looked at 
in an everyday light by the various parties affected.

‘‘First in order among these as a matter of personal 
interest, though not of intrinsic importance, are the 
staffs of the hanks concerned. One of the first ques
tions which arises in purely banking circles in 
nection with every amalgamation is: How will it 
affect the staff? This is, of course, a question which

■AUK CONSOLIDATION IN ENGLAND.

; On the subject of bank consolidation in England, 
Mr Herbert Askins l<o*s. writing in "The Chicago
Banker," for October, says in part :

"If you want to extend a banking business in
YouEngland, you may do it in either of two ways: 

may open branches in new or insufficiently banked 
districts, and. gradually work them up; or, by amal
gamating with other concerns, you may acquire a 
number of branches 'ready-made' aAd in working 
order. In the slow-going generation which preceded 
our own, the former was the method of extension 
most frequently adopted, but, by many prresent-day 
hankers, as in America, it is found to be tens slow. 
They regard the process of 'waiting' as tedious. 1 hey 
like to see the business of the institution with which 
they are connected increasing by leaps and bounds, 
and, consequently, while not altogether discarding 
the older method, they prefer the method of conso
lidation, by which t icy secure a number of offices 
at one stroke, and infuse into them fresh vigor and

!
j

I

missing link in
new capital. For years the record of bank amalga
mations has continued to grow1, and last month there 
were chronicled some substantial additions to the list. 
The movement is suggestive in many ways and de
serves, from several standpoints, more than passing 
notice which is all it has hitherto received.

"A |x>int which must have struck every hanker in 
connection with the amalgamations of recent years 
is the manner in which shareholders, both of the ab
sorbed and absorbing institutions, acquiesce without 
the least demur in the provisional arrangements for 
fusion made on their hchalf by their directors. Meet
ings of shareholders called with a view to carrying 
through amalgamations are almost always purely for
mal; so much so, that at times—although this is 
the case rather with the confirmatory than with the 
first meeting there arc doubts in the official mind 
as to whether there will be a sufficiently large attend
ance of shareholders to form a quorum.

There is reason for this acquiescence, apart from 
the natural tendency of shareholders, banking and 
otherwise, to follow the lead of the directors whom 
they haVe ap|>ointrd to look alter their interests, and 
who, having themselves a large interest at slake, may 
be presumed to have weighed very carefully the de
sirability of the step before recommending their con
stituents to take it. That reason is, that in every 
amalgamation, each of the parties to the contract sup 
plies some element which the other lacks. Take an 
instance, which probably caused as much surprise, 
when the rumour of it first got about, as any amal
gamation of modern times—the absorption of the 
City Bank hv the Ixuidon and Midland. There was 
really no occasion for surprise. Here were two banks 
—one having a large London and suburban connec
tion. but no country branches; the other with a com
paratively insignificant London business, hut a net
work of branches and a large connection in the

I

! con-

1
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ELECTION» GALOREcannot be answered in general terms, especially the 
financial part o( it, but, as regards the non-tinancial 
pan, it is not too much to assume that the apprehen
sions which an amalgamation so frequently excites 
in the minds of the managers and staffs of banks 
wliieh have been just taken over are generally ground
less, and, when not groundless, exaggerated.

"As regards managers, accountants and other offi
cials, there is, it is true, the necessity, always irk
some, of getting used to a new system; of conforming 
to regulations and making returns which ap|>car use
less and su|icrfluous; of having to put up, generally, 
with more red tape. A gi od deal of information as 
to the means and resources of borrowers, which has, 
perhaps for generations, l>cen a matter of oral tradi
tion only, handed down from one manager to another, 
has now to be put in black an I white, and in that 
form (in which, be it noted, it never looks so convinc
ing) submitted to the judgment of critical head-office 
officials, and so on. The period of transition once 
over, however, things begin to settle down wonderfully 
soon, and would settle down a great deal sooner if 
more English banks would follow the example of the 
Scotch banks, and issue a confidential hook of printed 
instructions to every manager.* To the manager of 
ability, too, the new service offers op|>ortunitics which 
could never have arisen under the more limited re 
gime. The tact which characterizes the able admin 
istrator of an annexed province is found to charac
terize all the best administrators of absorbed banks. 
Once the concerns are made one, the prizes of the 
whole service are open to every man of sufficient 
ability to take them, irrespective of the section of the 
service to which he may have originally belonged. 
With an extended area, too, the chances of tin 
“square man’’ remaining in the “round hole” are les
sened, for there are more holes of all shapes, and 
a judicious transfer, impossible in a limited area, is 
possible and often practicable in a large service. This 
applies also to the rank and file; to the men who have 
their way to make. It is true that at first these suffer 
under the disadvantage of not being known, but that 
is a matter which is speedily rectified, and, after a 
while, an experienced chief inspector can "place” the 
whole staff of the acquired bank, both in comparison 
with each other and with his own staff, with as much 
nicety as the handicappers of a tennis or chess tour
nament are able to guage the capacity of the men 
whom they are asked to classify. As for red tape, 
every one knows that in a large organization there 
must inevitably be more machinery and less of the 
personal equation than in a small business, and sensi
ble men among staffs which have been taken over, 
whether they be managers or clerks, recognize this 
and act accordingly, leaving the fools to kick against 
the pricks. As a general rule, it may be taken that 
members of the staff who were only marking 1 in. 
under the old order of things, arc in no worse case 
under the new, whilst the opportunities open to able 
men are considerably increased.

• Seterel Canadian bank» hate thtesystem of conveying the wtshce of their
general manages*. lEnm-a.)

Nothing perhaps is more noticeable in the elections 
which have recently been held in l anada, Great Brit
ain and the United States, than the support given 
to the existing Administrations. XX hether this is al
together due to the general prosperity prevailing in 
the countries concerned, we arc not prepared to say. 
I tut there seems to be evidence on laitli sides of the 
Atlantic of lessening activity in business, and any 
change in commercial conditions can

and confidence when the minds of
be met with

more outrage 
men are not distracted by political turmoil.

The next political campaign is that in which the 
electors of the Province of Quebec will be asked to 
exhibit and political preferences they may nourish.

CANADIAN BANKER» A»»OCIATION.

The members of this association are holding their 
annual meeting at Toronto, and business of the great
est importance is being transacted. At the incorpora
tion of the Society, the Government conferred upon 
it ;>owcrs and privileges of a character considered 
necessary by leading bankers, and which arc likely 
to lead to a system of supervision by the associa
tion of the chartered institutions belonging thereto. 
This change in the purposes and duties of the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association, necessitates a new code 
of bye-laws and regulations, which, we understand, 
will be submitted for approval during the present ses
sion. •

A complete list of those attending the meeting, 
together with an aeount of the proceedings, will ap
pear in our next issue.

Amongst those attending the meeting from the 
metropolis are:—Messrs. E. S. Houston, general 

of the Bank of Montreal, president 
Association; Thomas Fyshe, general 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada;

manager 
of t he
m inager
II. Stikcman, general manager of the Bank of British 
North America; M. J. A. Prendergast, general man
ager Banque d’Hochelaga; Thos. McDougall, gen
eral manager of the Quebec Bank; E. I- Pease, gen- 
iral manager of the Merchants Bank of Halifax ; an I 
-everal associate members.

Among the gtte-ts of the t anadian bankers arc Mr. 
William C. Cornwell, president of the City National 
Bank, Buffalo, and Mr. James R. Branch, secretary 
of the American Bankers' Association. Both gentle
men will address meetings during the session on 
"American Bankers’ Association and workings of 
Protective System.’’

The reading of paper- on banking questions, a dis
cussion of the projected Mint and other matters of 
interest to the banking fraternity, and the appoint
ment of officers, will combine to make the first annual 
meeting of the Canadian Bankers’ Association a very 
important occasion.

4
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Money being always ready, depositors grow forget- 
Tlie leading citizens of the metropolis of the Do- ful of he pmciple upon which the bank work

No bank can pay all its de|>ositors at once. lhc 
of money wlticlt flows through the institution

The bank is ;i

LORD STRATHCONA.

minion are, as we go to press, endeavouring tr ex
press in an address, the feelings of Canadians towards 
a noble and bel >ved public man—Lord Strathcona.

He has endeared himself to our people by his dis
tinguished ami pre-eminent benevolence, and he has 
gained the admiration and gratitude of his Queen 
and the Empire by a splendid illustration of that true 
patriotism which aims to serve one’s country. Monu
ments of his munificence abound in the city of Mont-

stream
must be kept at a certain gauge, 
place for the safe keeping of money, but the money 
is not all there at the same time. When a pane

this is remembered by some, forgotten bycomes,
others.

"It "makes a deal of difference which side of the 
The depositor trusts the bank*counter you arc on. 

and the banker trusts the world. One puts mom . 
into a strong vault, to be returned when called for; 
the other sends it out into circulation, to be paid

real, and to his extraordinary liberality the people 
whom he has lived arc largely indebted foramong

several magnificent seats of learning, and homes for
back when due. Originally, the depositor s faith de
pends upon trust in many, 
two are really the same, but it is not always apparent 

"The customer watches his own business. He 
largely the architect of his own fortune. Ability and 
industry, these he can direct ; capital he can invest 
or operate, it is mainly under his control. The vary
ing fortunes of trade affect him, but he cannot guide 
them; he can only meet them, be guided by them, 
Commerce is ultimately responsive to natural la». 
It may temporarily be influenced by human law. Su 
tliat the individual merchant and manufacturer is but 
an atom of force in the world's business. Few men, 
among the vast number who do business, operate on 
such a scale that they can see these great movements 
which, like gulf streams in the ocean, sweep through 
the trade of the world. I icing in the stream, they 
feel its current, but cannot tell whither i; floweth. 
Hence, from their limited horizon, they arc insensible 
of directions and danger. They are inspired with con 
fidence in their own management; and, they are com
paratively safe as long as they are prudent and avoid 
the counter movements of sjieculation.

suffering humanity.
Finding pleasure in acts of kindness, Lord Strath- 

lias, during his too-brief visit to Montreal, dis-
The interests of die

com,
plaved his interest in the welfare of others, and in 
the success id the institutions he has created, by a 
constant endeavour to assist them. By his display 
of thoughtfulness, and those little attentions which 
our citizens value, he has deepened the impression 
already made < n the hearts of our citizens, and we 
trust the day is not far distant when he will return 
as Governor-! ieneral of the land he has done so much
to exalt among the nations of the world.

CANADIAN LIFE UNDERWRITERS.

The annual meeting of the Canadian L'fe Under
writers’ Association was held in Toronto yesterday. 
An account <<i the proceedings will be given in our 
next issue.i

:

THE COUNTER BETWEEN.

Mr Charles XV. Stevenson in an admirable article 
in the "Bankers Monthly,” says in part :—“There is 
no business like banking. It embodies a distinctive 
principle, and stands alone. Though it has corporate 
form, the nature of the bank’s business renders it 
peculiar. Capitalists loan money, brokers buy and 
sell bonds ami stocks, there are safe deposit com
panies where money and valuables may be left, gov
ernments superintend coinage and issue bills; neither 
of these is a banker. Banks deal in credit of their 
own manufacture.

"In no other business does the mere width of a 
counter work so great a difference lie'ween thought, 
aceion, and purpose, on the pan of the two engaged 
in the transaction. The buyer and seller come to 
terms according to mutual interests, each can put 
himself in tilt other’s place 
employee seem often to work in antagonism, the e>- 
scntial difference between them is only too apparent. 
But he cashier and his eusomcr occupy entirely dis
similar mental attitudes.

' The mechanism of the bank docs not appear from 
the outside. Accomfodations, which are accorded 
arc not fully understood by a majority of customers.

I

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

BeImiio** Clearing*.
S$

Total for week ending
15 Nov........................191)0, 2.467,<04
Corresponding week... 1499, 2,542,998

“ “ , 1898, 1.74 4.177
“ “ .h97, l,768,555

17,304,571 
16 341,033 
15,899,967 
14.164,391

PERSONALS.

Mr. James Boomer, manager of the Manchesu 
Fire Assurance to. was in Montreal last Saturda 
lie returned to Toronto the same evening.

Mr. R. H. Matson, managing director National 
Life Assurance Company of Toronto, visited Mont 
real this week on official business in conection wit! 
his company.

Mr. G. H. Al'en, inspector of the Kingston, Ont 
district for the Standard Life Assurance Co., was in 
Montreal last week.

The employer and the

I
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nize hi.- services ui many years in a suitable manner. 
Mr. Burnett was hum in London in 1836. His father 

the chief partner in the firm of Burnett & Co., 
prominent navy agents. After a thorough edcuation,

_ I lie entered the service of the Northern Assurance
Company of London, in which, for seven years he 

The St. Lawrence Route Rates.—Lieutenant- I received the benefit of a training under Mr. E. 11. 
Colonel Bond and Captain Riley, representing the Matmcring, later of the Sim. The Mercantile lnsur- 
Underwfilers' Association, waited on the Government ance Company, then in its early years, was acquiring 
on Monday last, to answer the petition from the a choice staff and offered the |xisitioi> of horeign 
Montreal Board of Trade asking for the appointment Clerk to Mr. Burnett. He accepted it, and was soon 
of a royal commission to inquire into the question made Foreign Superintendent, 
of the alleged discriminations in regard to insurance After the Mercantile Insurance Company and the 
rates upon the St. Lawrence route. Mr. Bond point- North British Insurance Company were amalgamat
ed out the difficulty of getting insurance for the St. ed. Mr. Burnett quickly attained a high place in 
1 awrcnce route. He denied that there was anv dis- the confidence of the corporation's board. He has 
crimination. He, however, did not want to oppose frequently taken trips to far distant places in the tn- 
a commission, but asked that it be instructed to in tcrests of the North British. In 1870 lie visited the 
entire into everything in connection with the shipping l niteil States after the great ( Ittcago fire 111 whu ti 
port of Montréal and the trade reaching there. The the company paid out over two million dollars. He 
Government will consider the matter. | became manager in 187.-. on the death of Mr. Why-

ting. Mr. V.urnctt s last trip to tins side of the At- 
lantic was in the fall of i8<s). in connection with the 
resignation of Mr. If. F.. Rowers, and the anpoint- 
ment of his successor. Mr. E. G. Richards. Mr. Bur
nett's retirement will not occur for several months

golf* and gttms.
was

At Home and Abroad.

Chlorate of Potash Hazard.—Since the New 
York fire, underwriters have been studying with 
usual interest the hazards attending the storage of 
chlorate of potash. Several bad losses are said to I j|u, office staff of the North British and
have resulted from explosions of the substance when Mercantile is as follows;—President, 1 lis Grace Bio 
in contact with other chemicals. H. A. Fiske, an p,,]*,, of Sutherland: Vice-president, the Most Hon. 
expert on questions of fire protection, contributes to t|,0 Marnuis of Zetland : Chairman of the General 
the “Standard,” of Boston, some interesting details fotlrt Qu;ntin Hogg. Esq.: London Directors— 
concerning the seriousness of the new hazard : Chairman. Baron Schroder; Deputy-Chairman, Alex-

"There is no question that chlorate of potash stored an(|er II. Campbell, Esq.: Charles Morrison, Esq.; 
in hulk is a serious hazard, and is liable to cause a I Sanderson. E.sq.: the Right II ti. Lord H'Ving-
severe fire and explosion. It appears to be customary I ,|(M1 (he H011. Charles N. Lawrence, Alexander D. 
to store considerable quantities of chlorate of potash Klein wort. Esq.; Charles J. C. Scott, Esq., Hubert 
in cky wholesale-drug risks, and it is also often stored p Barclay, Esq., X'inccnt R. Hoarc, Esq.. Herbert 
in large bulk, in bleach, dye, and print works. Chlo- r Arhuthnot. Esq.. J. Picrpont Morgan, jun.. l'-sq.; 
rate of potash comes in crystal or powdered form, I Manager of Fire Department, George Henry Burnett, 
and is shipped and stored usually in small wooden I Sub-managers Eire Department, \\ ; I. Price, J. M. 
kegs of 75 or too pounds each. It is an exceedingly I C. Johnston; Sub-manager Foreign Department 
ixiwerful oxiilizing agent; that is, it readily gives up I Philip XX'insor; Manager of Life Department and 
its oxygen when in combination with other com- I Actuary, Henry Cockburn, I'.T.A., F.F.A.; Nub- 
pounds, and it is this feature of giving up or releasing manager Life Department, Thomas Pringle; Secre- 
oxvgen suddenly which causes large volumes of gas tarv, F. XV. Lance, 
to he liberated, and explosion ensues. 1

“Pure chlorate of potash is not explosive, and I 
it is this feature which has led to a somewhat genera' I 
belief that there is no danger in handling or storing
it. XVhcn impurities, organic matter, other chemicals. | ,,„th„n o,in»iip« r~i>whi«in,
etc., even in very small quantities, arc present, it is 
liab’e to explode, due to friction or concussion, or. 
in the case of acids being present, it is liable to ex- 
plode spontaneously. In rase of fire it would appear 
that «'hen a portion of the keg burned away, the char
coal or other substances near hv might become mixed 
with it and explosion would ensue.’’

un-
vet.

Cfomspondnire.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
1st November, lyoo.

XVe have given the boys of the C.l.V. a hearty 
welcome, and. in fact, some of us have been so enthu
siastic over it, that we have sustained fractured limbs 

A Prominent Fire Underwriter Retiring. I 1,1 *be doing "f it Still it is ov'r, •j11'1 'J11 
A special cable to “The Journal of Commerce and bill of khakt-clothed, bronzed ..ten, who Mep over th. 
Commercial Bulletin’’ from I.ondon announces that pavement with a springs st < c ‘ ‘ , . ,
Mr. George H. Rurnett. manager of the Fire De I P^c who arc nass ng along V . ‘

and that it i« no longer a secret The directors who the fare, and nobody «mnlil -top to look wh.lst
having my horEs polished.have informally learned of his intention wi'l rreog- wa<

l1
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Insurance.O well! “Revenons a nos moutons!' Perhaps one 
ilay the world will discover its financial journalists 
to be lights shining under a bushel, and raise marble 
monuments to us. It is not yet, however, and, as it 
is not, then why these idle tears- 
ourselves with a look at the finance of the week.

lhe return of the City Imperial Volunteers has 
uone a good many things bes.des satisfying friends 
and relatives. For instance, it has taken a very de 

of risk of! the shoulders of the insuranceLet us console cent area
offices. 1 should imagine, though, that the extensive 
list of casualities, going up to a number in excess 
of a thousand, which accrued through the crush at 
the public reception must have affected a good many 
offices. A friend suggests that the authorities re 
sponsible for keeping order should be dropped on 
for compensation by the offices, byt this is what Ar- 

Ward used to call a “goak."

First of all, the general boom has not made its 
often-heralded appearance yet. True interested par
ties (1 prefer to put it that way), are trying to work 
up a boomlct ui Yankee Rails, but the home investors 
seem inclined to stand outside and let the profes
sionals do all their work without any help. Yc 
it really is about time the British investor trained 
his caution in connection with American Railroads. 
Hitherto, lie lias exhibited the unfortunate knack of 
gettng in on the top storey and getting out on the 
ground floor. Substantial fortunes have been lost 
in this way, and, whilst these losses have meant 
somebody else’s gain, it lias not been British gain 
I don't think so.

tennisou see
* * *

Justice Giantham had an interesting insurance case 
before him this week. 1 say interesting, because it 
(as all such cases are) was interesting to me. To 
a good many of my fellow-countrymen, 1 am of the 
opinion the “case" would have been as dull as ditch- 

But anyhow, the action was brought by the 
next-of-kin of an old lady named Webster who has 
recently died, at the age of sixty-five. He wanted 
$500 on an insurance policy issued by the British 
Natural Premium Life Association. The latter dc- 
fcnced the action on the grounds that, whereas the 
old lady obtained the policy by saying that she 
in good health, and had had no medical attendant, 
she had really been attended by a Croydon doctor 
for five years before the insurance, and had chronic 
bronchitis.

,1
water.

In the South African market, there has been an 
anoemic attempt to galvanize a little life into Rhode
sians, but without much success. Certainly, territory 
of the Chartered Company has been turning 
siderablv more gold than it has been wont to do, but 
I confess to considerable doubt as to the existenc. 
of much gold in paying quantities—despite all the 
eloquent dissertations about the ancient Phoenician 
working at Zimbabwe and the theorizing which would 

that Mataheleland is the Ophir of old.

I was
out con-

■ • •
Surely that seems a very fair opportunity of a ver

dict on the side of the defendant company. Rut no; 
nothing of the kind. The jurymen intimated that 
they proposed to find a verdict in favour of the plain
tiff. The judge pointed out that if thev found that 
there were no false statements in the tnoposal form 
(which was what they proposed doing), it 
to saying that the doctor had not been attending her. 
and that she had not had chronic bronchitis. Upon 
the grounds that the old lady might not have un
derstood what was filled in in answer to the questions 
nut hv the agent and doctor, the jury found that 
she had made no false statement.

I 1

prove

In the whole month, the tendency towards im
provement is not very well marked. The Bankers' 
Magazine giving its usual list of the variations of ,V5 
representative securities, show that their value has 
increased from $i5i397i775'uuo t° $*5'4l3'345i<xx> *" 
an increase of $15.570.000. The occurrence of the 
General Election, the mystery of the Ear East (which 
all the Anglo-German agreements in the world do 

make much clearer), and the curiously

was eim-i

not seem to
uncertain monetary outlook, have all lieli>cd to keep 
the improvement relatively small. But operators 
-till looking out over the horizon for the good time 
coming. Their motto is "Nil Desperandum," and 
their credit is still good.

streets now. andHooliganism being rife in 
anyone being likely to he "lashed" bv Hooligan ami 
his gang, we shall soon want a special insurance un
less the police allow ns to carry revolvers.

at c our

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Election Rets.—In view of the recent political 
activity in Canada, a decision on this subject from 
Minnesota may be of passing interest. It lias there 
been held, that it is the universal rule in the United 
States, that a stakeholder who pays over money bet 
upon an election, after notification not to do so. t 
pays at his peril, and an action against hint for the 
money can he maintained by the party giving such 
notice Pab-t Brewing Co’v. v. Liston, 83 N. W. Re
porter 44R

A Question of Damagf.s.—When a person buys 
an article and pays for it, and it is then taken from 
him hv a person who has a superior title, and he has 
thus lost both his purchase and his money, he is 
entitled to recover from his vendor the value of the 
•'rticle. and not merely the amount which he paid 
for it This principle has been laid down hv the 
Ontario Court of Appeal under the following cir-

1 We have had our fill of trusts for the time being. 
Apparently the promoters of the Bradford \\ orsted 
Spinners’ combine recognize this fact. Vliey have ad
journed the public flotation, even the completion of 
the requisitions towards trustification “sine die. It 
is well. The chances arc that if they had been so 
hadlv advised a= to attempt to cram it down the in
vestor’s throat when public opinion is adverse, it 
Won'd have resulted in an insufficient subscription 
ami an inability to proceed to allotment

i

1
!

One industrial combination which, financially and 
commercially has justified its cxbtcnre is the Coat-’ 
Sewing Cotton combine The distribution on the 
ordinary stock for the whole vear just concluded, 
works out at to per rent . whirh. to =av the least, s 

Additions to reserve, and amount carried 
The total net profit

■-nulrnt
forward are larger than ever
;« t|> mono

-
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Liverpool and London and Globe lmurance Co.’y. 
and the same plaintiffs v. Alliance Aisurince C om- 
pany,— Judgment 9th Nov., 1900.

Hanking, Certified Cheque.—On Saturday 
April 3, 1897, one Clark had on deposit with the 
Globe Savings Bank of Chicago over $3,00a 
Shortly before 12 o’clock of that day, the hour for 
closing business on Saturday, Clark went to the 
bank and received what is called a “cashier’s 
cheque" for $3,000, payable to his order. This 
cheque was deposited in another bank, and, on the 
Monday morning following, was thrown out by the 
clearing house. The Globe Savings Bank in the 
meantime passed into the hands of the Chicago 
Title and Trust Company, receivers by appointment 
of the Court. In the proceedings which followed to 
wind up the affairs of the bank, Clark filed a peti
tion, in which he alleged that by the giving of the 
cheque the bank had assigned to hint $3,000 out of 
its account, and thereby credited itself with the said 
sum of $3,000, leaving him with a deposit of only 
$60.30, and that, at the time of giving the cheque, he 
had handed to the bank his pass book, and thereupon 
the bank marked in the book, payment of the 
$3,000. The bank had, at the time the cheque was 
drawn, more than $3,000, and continued to have 
more than that sum until the time the receivers took 
possession on Monday, before the usual time of 
opening for business, and thereupon Clark lurther 
contended that the sum of $3,000 out of the moneys 
taken possession of by the receivers belonged to 
him, and was unlawfully detained.

The matter was decided against him by the 
Supreme Court, Illinois, which held, that when a 
depositor receives from the cashier of a bank a 
cheque against the customer's credit, the cashier, at 
the same time marking such sum as paid in the de
positor's book, it only lias the effect ol changing the 
evidence of the debt arising from the deposit, and 
does not amount to an assignment by the bank to 
the customer of the amount of the cheque, and so 
does not change the nature of the debt, so as to en
title him to a preference over creditors of the bank 
where the cheque has not been paid before the 
failure of the bank.—Clark vs. Chicago Title and 
Trust Company, 57 N. E. Reporter 1061.

The Confederation Life Associationeumstances:
leased part of their building in Toronto to a hrm ot 
grocers, who installed an elevator, which, as i«rt of 
the building,-became the property of the Assoc 'lion. 
The grocers upon going out of business sold the 
elevator for $160 to one Labatt, who, thereupon, re
moved it. The Association then recovered, as da
mages, the value of the elevator, which was assessed at 
S450 and the question then arose how much should 
the grocers pay liack to Labatt. They claimed 
that $160 was enough, but the Court in working out 
the above principle, awarded that the amount to b 
made good must be $450. Confederation Life As
sociation v. Labatt, 27 Ont. App. 321.

1'kiuk hint Insurance.—It scents almost impos
sible to get the general public to understand that 
insurance policies mean what they say; and this up 
plies to some loan companies as well, 
insurer dues not see tnat information which a coin- 

entitled to have, is of any use or va.ue to the

1 lie gene i at

pany 1»
managers of tire insurance companies. It appeared 
that at the time applications fur policies were made 
to the Liverpool and London and Globe, and the 
Alliance Assurance Company, there was a prior 111- 

third company, and this tact was not 
stated in the applications, nor was it then disc used 
to tlie new companies. The new policies both 
tained the condition, as must all policies in Ontario, 
“The Company is not liable for loss if there is any 
prior insurance in any other company, unless the 
company’s assent thereto, appears herein, or is 
endorsed hereon.” The prior insurance lapsed dur
ing the first term of both the new policies, and both 
of the policies were renewed, and, during the renewal 
term, a tire took place, and both companies were 
called upon by the Agricultural Savings and Loan 
Company to make good the loss. The insurance 
companies, having in the meantime ascertained 1 
the insured had not dealt fairly with them in not 
disclosing the prior insurance, declined to pay the 
loss to the loan company, and the result was that 
two actions followed, which were tried before Judge 
Rose, at London. Ontario. It was argued for the 

that a new contract was made when

surance in a
c un

it ran company, 
the policies were renewed, anil that at such time there 

prior insurance, and the 'oss should be paid.
Judge Rose decided in favour of the insurance 

panics, holding, that though the prior insurance had 
expired before the end of the first year of the insur
ance. at which time renewal premiums were paid 
and receipts obtained, still such removals did not 
make new contracts: following the decision in How
ard v. The Lancashire Insurance Company, where, in 
t R85 it was he'd by the Supreme Court of Canada 
that, the renewing of an existing policy of fire in

is merely a continuance of the original con 
Applying this principle, Tudor Po«e further 

held th-u. a material fact had been withhe'd. and 
as nothing ha ' occurred subsequently to prevent 
the ronv-anles from objecting, the noliclrs were in
valid. and the renewals dM not vtiidnte them. e«- 
pccia'lv as at the time of the renewals, the insurance 
companies were not notified of the prior insurance 
talne l the conditions, as must all tiolicies in Ontario 
which bad been in force. The actions were accord 
inelv dismissed with costs, and the insurance com 
pani-s were given leave to apply the premium money- 
received on their costs, and to enter judgment for 
the balance. Agricultural Savings and I.oan Co.'y.

was no
ciini-

■TOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday p.m., November 14th, 1900.

The stocks on the general list, almost without ex
ception, show an advance in price over last week's 
close. Montreal Street and Toronto Railway arc, 
however, slightly easier, while Dominion Colton has 
made a decided loss since election day. There is a 
good undertone of strength to the whole market, 
and the advance which has taken place locally is not 
anything like as heavy as the improvement in prices 
in both London and New York. The mining list still 
pursues a very erratic course, and violent fluctuations 
in price attack one security after the other. How
ever, with the exception of Virtue, the closing was 
at better prices than last week.

The elections now being over, both here and in the

surance
tract.\

M
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To: onto Railway is slightly easier, closing a' 
108 1 -4. being a decline of t-2 point for the week. A 

number of shares changed hands at si ghtly 
prices, amounting to 2.207 shares, the increase 

anting* (or the week ending 10th inst. amounted 
.0 $10,354.76 a* fo'lows:—

United States, has eliminated the feeling of unrest 
from the market, and the victory of McKinley 
Bryan has been the signal in New York for one of 
tpe most active weeks on the Stock Exchange tint, 
ever occurred; over 74WO.000 shares being traded m 
during the six days, 
timistic views with regard to the course the stock 
markets will pursue, while others look for some re 
action from the decided advance which lias taken 
place. The fact, however, that the general trade 01 
the country will nut likely expand very much further 
at present, will probably have the effect of bringing 
larger supplies of money into investment and specu
lation in stocks and bonds. Should this prove to be 
the case, it will be a strong factor for higher prices.

In New York, money is now quoted at 3 per cent, 
while in London the rate is 3 1-2 to 4 per cent. I lie 
local rate remains unchanged at 5 per cent.

Tlie quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows:—

Paris..............
Berlin..............
Hamburg.. ..
Frankfort.. ..
Amsterdam..
Vienna...........
Brussels.. ..
St. Petersburg

over
.argi
lowir
,ii t

Many people have very op-
Increase.

$-2,555-83 $9 27-9-2
7,900.25 4.38908 
4.3*2-37 809.85
5.358.47 1.807.05 
4.722.14 1,256.68 
4,428.74 1,018.43 
4,813.66 125.75

Sunday...................
Monday...................
Tuesday...................
Wednesday.............
Thursday...............
Friday....................
Saturday...............

Twin City closed at 63 3-8, an advance of 1 7-8 
points as compared with a week ago. 
is becoming quite active, and 1.73° shares changed 
hands during the week. The increase in earnings for 
the first week of November show an increase of $8,-
027.55. .

This stock
H

Market. Bank.
2 15-16 3
41-8 5
4 1-4 5
4 5-i6 5
3 3-8 3 I"»
4 1-4
3 34 4
7 1-2 5 1-2

;

Montrai Gas still continues its upward movement 
heavy transactions, selling as high as 204 to-day 

and closing at 203 3-4, an advance of 3 3-4 points for 
the week. The trading involved 5,503 shares, and the 
stock closed strong.

oil

4 1-2

Royal Electric closed at 207 1-4, an advance of 
2 1-4 points for the week, after having sold as high 
as 207 3-4 at this afternoon's Board. 2,416 shares 
changed bands, and it would appear that the stock 
is still on the rise.

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 88 1-8, being an 
an advance of 3-8 per cent, over last week's close. The 
sales for this week arc considerably larger, amounting 
to 2,198 shares. The earnings for the first week of 
November show a decrease of $39,000. • • •

I
Richelieu & Ontario has eased off 2 points, closing 

at 107. being a loss on quotation, but the stock did 
not sell under 108 during the week.

e e •

Dominion Cotton is off to 92, being 5 1-2 points 
under last week's close.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 
the first week of November show an increase of

,i $2.533
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 

are as follows:—
A week ago. To-day.

85 85
55 3-4 5<> n
20 1-2 20 5-8

* * •First Preference.. 
Sees mil Preference 
Third Preference.. The I-aurentidc Pulp Mills Co. securities have been 

listed, and were called for the first time on Monday. 
The issue of common stock amounts to $1,600,000, 
while the bonds are 6 per cent, first mortgage bonds 
maturing in 1920. The interest is payable in July 
ami December at the Rank of Montreal.

Montreal Street Railway lias been fairly active, the 
transactions involving 2.881 shares. The quotation 
at the close was 278. being a decline of 2$ points for 

the week.
ending 10th inst. was $4.147 59 as follows:—

»

The increase in earnings for the week

Per cent.Increase.
.. .. $4.667.18 $1,053.95
.. .. 5.069.83 414 7'
.. .. 5.'73-38 55466
.. .. 5,534.05 1,122.61
. .. 4.864 23 392.94

.. .. 4.663.61 214.12
. .. 5.316.80 393.60

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
Bank of England rate.. .
Consols...............................
Demand Sterling..............
60 days' sight sterling.. ,

5Sunday...................
Monday...................
Tuesday...................
Wednesday.............
Thursday..............
Friday....................
Saturday...................

3 1-2 to 4
.3
4

98 5-l6 
9 1-4 
8 1-2

;
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shipment.- «ill he made from the mine until after the 
return of the general manager from the annual meet
ing of the company.

Mining Matters.

The shipments front the mines of the Rosslaml 
t amp lor the week ending loth inst. were as follows :

Tons. 
4.370 
2,276

• • •
The Granby Smelter plant is to be increased so as 

to enable them to handle 1,200 tons per day. They 
can treat all ores from a value of $6.00 per ton up, 
at a profit.

Leroi.. .. 
Centre Star 
Iron Mask.
1 X. I... .

(to
*5

6.731Total
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES• • •

The shipments front the mines of the Boundary 
Creek District to the end of October were as follows:

Tons.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i5ih, 1900.

MORNINi; SOAIl).

Old Ironsides and Knob Hill Group
B.C............................................................
City of Paris..............................................
Brandon and Golden Crown...............
Winnipeg.............................................
Smaller shipments from other mines................ 2,500

31.000
14,000

2$ Montreal (las 2. .4
No. of 
Share».' .... 103#

»°7# 
*>7 X
*>?<

100 Com. Cable.............. 172V
.............7 >H
...... .
......... ?*H

a$ " .............. ..
7500 Noith Sur............. 93
7*5° Payne....
1500 Republic..

500 War Eagle 
4000 Virtue....

asPrice.
'753.500 Mi

to C.P.R..............
20 “ .........

......... *»!»
......... 88)4
.. .. *8*

I Mon'teal Street., .. 280

400 Royal Electric 
loo “

1,800
1,200 •oe■as

SO
to 179

400 Toronto Street
a$ “

108 H 
■o8)t 
108 >4
St X 

108V
25 Montreal Cotton.. 1 135 

loo Dominion Cotton. 93
.. 9*X 

68 Merchants Hank.... 158 
10 Mol sons Bank 
3 Hell Telephone.... 170

aojH

asTotal 54DOJ 46
$0 75• • •

100 Twin City 
50 R. O..The closing prices of the listed sUx'ks and sales 

for the week were as follows:— 86*
7“A week ago. To-day. Sales.

500
79 3-4 86 8.750

1,000
59 5*.'100
29 58.700
95 5.50°

106'$?War Kagle..
Payne....................
.Montreal-Lomdon
Republic...............
Virtue........
North Star.. ..

100101 29
190 so,, 30

20-107 5 loo Montreal Clas i'H(«1
AmtaNoon Board.35

90 I Montreal Street.... 278 
. 108 K
. 64x
. 108X
• l"7X
• «“7)4 
. 103 X

25 t-aiirenticle Pulp Co. I to 
I Molaona Hank.... 183 

to Dominion Cotton... 93

". 9a X

:: a*

22$ Toronto Street 
loo Twin City...,
lo R. A* O.............
loo Royal Klecinc

• • •
Republic has recovered from the serk tts drop which 

culminated on Thursday last, when the stock sold 
down to 51 on realizing sales, but immediately re
covered to 60, as soon as the selling order was com
pleted. The postponed annual general meeting of 
the company takes place on Monday next, and a 
sweeping change, it is said, will take place in the 
directorate. The new board, according to rumour, 
will contain four Montrealers and one New Yorker. 
The Montreal men mentioned are all strong men. 
The mill is running full time, including Sundays, and 
is recovering a very large percentage of gold from 
the ore being put through.

• • •
Virtue also had a heavy decline during the week, 

and touched bottom at 24 yesterday morning. Since 
then there has been a fairly good recovery, and the 
stock closed at 29 bid, with the closing sales made at 
30. There was no specific cause for the break in this 
stock.

to
*5

'*5 15
25 Montreal Gas 2300 Payne..., 

2850 Republic., 
1000 Virtue.... 
$oj “ .... 
500 •' .... 

2000 North Star
10 .ou .«

'7 JO
'SO »3 3"

203 V 3'X
203 H
i»3 X 
>7»>4

*5 3'
95

3$ Com. Cable 
2$ Lauieniicle I’ulp Co. lo$

95
99

The gross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.
1898. 1899. 1900 Increaie.

$4i°.88s *$348,708 *$375.45* *$16,744
4*3.393 *348.7*0 *434,6*4 *85,904
445.85' *381,668 «441,406 *59,738
$96.103 *515.969 *567.506 *41,537
395.7*5 *374.215 *381.94* *7.717
415.437 *313.*" *3*9.744 *45,933
411,644 *37',599 *4»S.6'7 *54.018
537,686 *435.91 • *410.620 Dee *35,194
445.048 *390,565 *299,371 Dec.*91,193
476.407 *4'9.3'» *4*8.091 *8,73
4*5.34° *391.*I3 *4*6,84* *31015
67* 015 *495,171 *676,rii •*,
470,995 *395,118 *416.975 *31,857
469.655 *401,318 *463,135 *6*4)17
433.595 *381,148 *4*4,859 *41,711
544.131 *4S9.**3 *49*.$4$ *39.161

Week ending.

I“. 7.......
8

'4
11
3'• • •

Feb. 7
'4Payne advanced to 86. a gain of 6 points, and 

North Star closed at 95. Transactions for the week 
involved 5,500 shares, of which 4,500 shares changed 
hands at 95, and the balance at 94.

11
*8

March 7
'4

3' .. ..• • • April 7
■4War Eagle was very inactive this week, only 500 

shares changing hands. It is said that no further
si.........
3°-

—. — ■

/

:

:
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Duluth, South Shoes 6* Atlantic.

*
'*99 

$«6,984
3^

4»#*«
3'A°
3'-*79 
34,801 
36456
38,C)I I 
32'^3

Increase1898 1899.
4*9,774 * 36i,«97 *391,383 *«9,0*6
475-591 *391,718 *416,573 *3,»: 5
449.483 *401,904 *419,305 *«7,4oi
586,131 *593 771 *635,511 *41,741
410,015 • 384,314 *414,937 30,613
433.475 *40i,5o7 *431,501 *30,995
419,611 *419.099 *453,873 34.174
597,39' *571.733 *615.931 *43,'99
418,554 *3*5.696 *401,009 *16,311
433-475 * 399,576 *416,694 *I7,"7
419^61 *410,136 *415,540 * 5.401
587.155 *591.533 *600,116 * 5,“3
417.393 *444,168 *463861 * 19,693
439,5'9 *4641,89 *434.663l)tc.*.9^16
461,794 *466,744 *489,195 *i»,55'
663,096 *689,168 *700,783 «11,515
535.185 *5*5,505 *531,806 *6,301
488,840 *485,408 *475,918 l)ec.*9,490
510.915 *4*7,678 *480,838 “ *6,840
716,108 *679,711 «619,118 Uci*5<i,584
517,603 *4774*9 *47",186* “ ‘6,561
510,161 *498,871 *483,193 “ '5,578
494,620 *494,600 '•489,790 " *4.810
718,189 *687,437 *731,077 *44,640

533,845 *461,131 *463,664 * 1,533

Week ending
M»r 7.... 1900. Increase

$33401 $ 6,417
35411 Dec. 4,131at

1898.Week ending 

j«i. 7...14•••• • ••• $14,135
15.797
17,604

21 U..................
21•••••• • •31............. 1,79"

10,016June 7
1

■4 Feb. 7 «4.
II 15.644

14,630
30,190
30.859 
30.470 
31,09° 
43,648 
30,063 
3'404 
31,766 
49,788 
37 764 
40,5*1 
41,647 
53.099 
40757 
38,911
41.859 
51.568 
36,386

14
F 11

July 7 18
■ 4 Mar 7.. ..
21.... '4
3» 25.21

Aug. 7.................. 64,169 
41,116 
41,641
3»,348 
47.500 
40,100
46,901 
45,458 
71.611
43.405 
47.1H 
50.543 
7',945 
46,033 
5'.368
56^14 5'
84.613 89,049

51.077 
60,111
56,663 51
76,898 89,414
47,871 49,746
49,514 
5«,953 
71,078 
53.098 
54.635 
59,398

10,706
7,95'
8,136
9.786
9.940

11,411
8,350

74,975 
49,167 
5',777 
48,134 
57,440
51,611 

55,151

77.389
48,711
57/16 
53.810 
74,018

SIM 1,497 
1/7» Dm- 4,951 

4 436

31............
14 April 721 M
31 21

S«pl. 7................ 30...............
M May 7
II
30

Oct. 5,767
5,307

10,104
3/77
1.073

June 7

Not,
. ctilcego mid Gnsnd Trunk eurnings omitted,

Canadian pAcinc Railway. 
Grom TiArrtc Earnings.

July 7
14
si

58,001
30,690
40,158

36,371
65,153
39.476
45.857
41,865
41.450

3'1900. lucres 
$496,000 $54.000

497,000 81/wo
^04,000

1899.189*.Week ending. 
Jin. 7.,..

Aug. 7.
81661,047

1,588 Dec. 5,075 
11,516

1,874

$401,000 $441.000
404,000 
396,000 448/100
471.000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 419,00° 
377,000 449,000
454/100 481,000
491,000 494,000
463/mo 449,000
641,000 673,000
448/xxi 511,000
451,000 515,000
453,000 
573,000 
507,000 538,000
501/100 537.000
511,000 519,000
710,000 771,000
511/100 554,000
469,000 530,000
475/100 538,000
668/xio 730,1x10
481/xxi 511,000
486,000 567/100
448/»> 543/100
609,000 735,000
468,000 519,010
484/100 567/xxi
491,000 550,000
718,000 793,000
518,000 579,000
511,000 565,1x10
555,000 604,000

757,000 851,000
634/100 695,000
607/100 696,000
493,100 6X4,100 
851,000 108/100
567,000 683,000

14
416,000 11■4

$6/100 
96/100 

,000 58,000
55/X» 
47/xo 
40,000

3'II
Sept. 7&3

Feb. •47 396S',349 
68,313 Die. 1,765
51,049 “ 1,049
49,889 '• 4,746
S',941 “ 7,157

501/xxi 
476,000 
490,000 
411.000 Dcc.7o.00o 
5:5/110 
5190,0 
814,000 
608,000 
606,000 
57S/X»
671,(00 

605,000 
584,000 
594,000 
856,000 
59i.o°°
575.000 
594,000 
791,000 
575,°oo 
569/wo 

531,000 Dec. 11/100 
767,000 
565.00°
57i.o°o
587,000 
846,000
594,ooo
6a0,OOO 
606,000 
793,noo Dec. 59,000 
651^000 ** 44,000
575,000 “ m,oot>
598,000 ** 86,000
941,000 “ 67,000 
644,000 “ 39,coo

21'4
3°21

18 Oct. 7
33^97March 7 14

3,»oro 
41/xx) 

141,000 
87/x» 
81,000 
73.000 
$1,000 
47/wo
47/x”
65/00
85/100
s?.»»
45/wo 
56,000

53iooo
1,000

11'4
Montmal Strrst Rahway.11

31 Inc.1899. 1900.
$ 136,334 

111,110 
130,666 
118,866 
l5'-540
168,144
I7i,33*
I73.5»4
161,516

Month.April 7 ♦ '0,943 
9,501 
5,36o 
1.913 
5.55' 

11,3*6 
I*,«84 

9,794
■San

$ U5.i9i 
111,618 
“5.306 

1*5.943 
145/(89 
156,858 

'54,048 
163,790 
146,185

January... . 
February....
March.............
April................
May..............
June..............

14
02,00'21
20,000.w

May 7
14
21

July31
August........................
September.......... ....

Weekending.

June 7
'4
SI.... 37,953

35,o85
35.104
50,301
36,170

5,134
1.331
1,401
4,6oo
5.589

.............  3*.7'9

.............. 33.753
................  33,703
.............  45,701
................ 3".5*i

Toronto Strrst Railway.

1*99.

.............. $ 95,690
................ 91.860
.............. 103,135
................. 95.113
................ 104,806
................  109,063
............. 116,815
............. 113,183
................. .

1899.
................  13.591

*4,1*8
................  16,734
................  38.703

................ 14,109
Twin City Raud Teaniit Courant.

1900.
$117,15*

197 3*6 
m,34i 
113 314 
113.605 
137.'97 
*47,659 
15*,695 
170/>93

Oct 7F
■ 4July 7
1114

si
Nov. 731,000

46,000
4.000

37,000
53.0°“
15/wo
55.00
1,000

3'
Aug. 7

Inc.>4 I90O.

$113.704
103,954
117.631
107.199
118,440 
111,688 
117.1*3
'*0

Month.
21 $ l»/>'4 

11.094
Janua y.........
hehruary ...
March............
April.............
May ............

31
Sept 7 ,.x

« 3,634 
13,615
10,196
15.644
15.117

Inc

'4,
'4
11
F

Oct. 7 July14
Septembe

II •S»,3' 1900.Week ending.Not. 7 18,188 
15.o84 
•9.391 
41.587 
34 091

4,597
1,85b■■a:

Oct 7
Nit Tiarric Easninos.

1898, 1899. 1900.
$515,617 $617,534

413.667 
753,133
717/90 910.303
916,661 1,031,759
817,395 i/>»i.o6o
730,088 971.961
883/116 1,018,811 

1 <091,513 1,146,886 
1/35.845 ‘/".o'* 
1,080,50» 1,181,136 
1.179.1" 1,375>9*

$to/75J7'$'»/30.>6*

14
Inc, 21Month.

anuary.
ehruary

March...
April...

3.$691,570 $ 74/136
6*1,731 13.03'
799,101 Dec. 46,911 

1,107,068 
1,079,670
l/>57.»“5 34,795

884,374 Dec. 88,3.7 
1,054 /76 35,64

3tft 9.9*3Not. 7

106,764
46,911 Inc.1*99.Month.May ■*■ *19^16

*6.i;i
$1*7.336

171.114
188,900

ftanuary.. 
ehruary. 

March ,. 
April....
May............

June
July nrAugust.........
September. 
October... 
November . 
December..

>*7-051
195,210
197,936 
111.535 
I»/)? j, 
141,638

73
1*09$
39,161
16,114
31.611
*8/5$

June
July
August..............
September...........Toul

,

I

:

l

■

-

is ft



. M,68o
15,76!

' 1900.

M*3 3»
. 3,540 09

3.177 61 
3.763 *»
3.743 <3

lighting Receipt». 
1900

$9.5*3 79 
8.037 >3 
7.337 46 
6,839 34
6,133 66
5,*64 *3 
5.933 6}
6,54* 3*
8,096 05

937■3.743
■4,745

1900 Inc. Aug un....................
«3.731 95 ■■.■»*45 September..............

63,051 70 3.M9 30 Meek ending.
11.95* 55 
73.35» »S 
54.547 65

■899V eek ending. 1,019
7».54 5 50see
59J3» *0 
46,430 «5 
59,817 35 54r
49.735 05 5*. „
70,401 35 76,74* 45

.................. 47,5*4 >5 55.55' 7o
Halifax Llbctmc Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Kailway Receipts.
1900.

$ >M75 ♦
8.9*1

Sep. 7- Inc.1899.I4..... ee# •••»•••
1.099 75 

■3.0"9 55 
8,117 50 

15 Dec 4,917 3o 
} 9$
6,340 10 
8,03? 15

3^76 78 
1,178 65 
*.»34 55 
3,813 74 
1,153 78

Dec. 63,46 
361 44 
41 06 

940 08 
589 84

Oct. 7II
■43° 31Oct 7
3‘14 00 Noe. 731

3'
1899 Increase.

$■,673
1417

Noe. 7
17.'January

February
March..

■9Inc.1899.
8.705
7,53'
8,577
M6i
*4*1
9.689

11,967

Month. 743• 3.770 ..
■.4SI 8pril.......
i,l»9 “V.........

898 {««............
704 J“>7...........

August.. • 
969 Se|*ember

XI,3lanuare. 
February 
March . 
April...

85.5*5 5479,7*6
9.359

’22
5,308 8

6,s
916

May
rune

5.9371.37311
■1.936

MINING STOCK LIST
R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum * Co., isi st. .Unie» St., Montreal.

Reported for Til CiBomoLi by
Corrected to November l*th. 1900, P.M.

Mark*itIN, • »l IM rit In ml

•h»'. Alk.d Bhl
I 00 ’ 6 711 6 10?

lue at
CapitalNatnre of Prcpoaltloa prientLOCATIONNAM*.

P «•
11.000.000

1,000,000
14100,000

Gold.

§&=Alice A 

Baltimore
Gold 1 00821-SB 1 00

E1 (I) r.iwooo
301,000 

V,BOO ,000
SSLMtion,'

Sê^HBRé™
oSSTSC Pee. Coal Crow’. 1-1 P— ........

iisr-1".:::::::::: gf'-

KfSVcin.:-::::: Sr&î0**" 83
Dundee........................... Tmlr« B-°..........

ralnrlewCamp B.C...
1 nslr, B.C............
Lower Setae, Ont........

ssœss...

Quarterly..le.i on 8.00UlUVB. ..eeeeeeenn.ee»
Bullion ... 
California.

1 0083: x '«10
1 601 oo5,000,010

800.000
8^08,000

80,000

GeM ieV:•» Monthly1 00 IB M•5783 I 1A I 42|I 0(1
1 <«

68 00Gold .... 4» B026 00Coal

Ii oo 
1 00

IJSilver, Lead.......
Gold . 878.000

1 00
?! Ü1 003.000.000

1,008,000
1,000,000

16i 00Silver
Gold .... 1*00..................

K venin* Star 
Palrvlew Corporation
foley .1

Hammond Knaf

i oo
200

8= WS|I 00l^MO.OM
1.000,000 1 oo 2

hi oo
1 00 11
I 00

11 (Ml1,000,000
1.0004)00

800,000
800,000

GoldtloIron Colt 01 00Gold..........t *Iron Horen. ............ 341 ooGoldIron Mask 201 00GoldTrail Creek, B.Cj am bo .i,i«»,ii*ii”" 461 00Gold..Knob Hill.......
Le Hoi..............

£1,000.000 * 8 00Gold.
4I (10

re*—
Sloenn.B.C....................

:ii1
8 H
6 3

97 95
3* I*

1 Oil»
412,000

1,000,000

I5WS
17XB.0C»
1,0» A06
I.UU0.U0U 
1.000,060 
ifM/m 
1,000,6» 

006,000

Montreal-London

26 • V24
1 ■Goldie.ee eee .#••••• i no

!=■-“
ESSr»83""--'..................

tc. yuerlerly, , use"Noble nee........
North Stor .... 
Novelty 
Old Ironeldee.

Uro dl Noro Kin* .

RrSr.

1 «0SSMf:::::::. 1 On
7ft Vi1 00
141 00
61 0O

Mi M 3 p.c. Quarterly.
toil ill!* :i

13 HI U»
on

1 nn
, eo neooo.no

»' ii'I U0

SS£
ses?:

Gold.
GOld ..... eee.»............
Silver and Lead . ....

1,000.000
Moo.ooo

128,000

Î5SSS
14WM00
1*00,000
6,000.000

I no M ip.e. Monthly ... ifii *«bier Cariboo 7ft1 00
10161 00

Sawktil .
«loeen 8<

ESm;
V“ Atr,„ph .

91 00
‘II 00sSv.:::::::::::: 41 00

3U1 ■Gold.............Elver, Oat .

anrtiS.::::: 2 11 00
■1 001.00043»

600,000
2.0W4»

e,.en.#.,,.
I 00a- 1 00

Water.........................
War b|W.............................................
Wat»»..» .. 
Winnipeg.......... .

1.0004)00 I 00
lendtiopper.'.'.’.'i 1'•SS

.SMS
I 00B.C ..Hu.: .5 i ••eee......

000

1
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STOCK LIST
K.,,,* ,w Tut r„o„ct. *.T *. Wlleon-smlth. Meldrum ft Co.. 1*1 *• J.» • M. Mont.oal.

November Mth, 1900, EM.Corrected to
t. f

Globing

(per eent.

MetkviPer

•here shore.

cl Re 
to Iifttd U|> 

apltal

!>lv iten<1 

ball J«l

per rent, on 
InvtwtmentK*erte

iund

When I Met'lendUspltsl 1-ftplUl
ubecrlbed upHANK».

Asked. Bid.6 •
«ÏÏ*

M
îJKÏÏ i:“ir lO
ex**!/**1 e.non.'wi" l.awt.onG

mow yrniM* *»/■«
S.MN/09 >JBr‘ *4222•SB 'fiîSS 5K,.S3S .£S

1/po,imo kxn.iio
Ï.477.SM ; 1.712.173
l.iuo.ono sm/MO

26MP drt.noo
•/mo.»** s.enh.e»’
v otn.onn 1.71 «/wo
S>k/MO AOW.OOf

I2.U00.00U 7.*M/*W
mi».**»

1 Mit,ran 2.2* 1 *42
1,1061191 2IW.00II

l .ae2.»0
TM,*» 240.*"»
1*1.01*1 180,000
647,687 .................

3.0W1/MM 700,900
I.OWMMI 700,000

•200.000 46/*»
■till 78.1**»
263.164 10,«W

♦M.ObO 214*»
1.000X1*1 1.1*10,0*1
1,088 1 *1 160.000

741.200 f 91,6X0
V/MO,**) *!».**»

4<*t 739 12*/MO
0*1,000

•luly
tlet.Jpr

Mar 1 Au». 24 
Feb. M ay A ug. Nov 
January Juh

V16.08
32.4 V 
20. NS 
22*6 

1*106

.... 1244 *3»1 32British rolemi la ................
British North America........................
«Canadian Fauk of Commerce 
Commercial Hank. Windsor, N »
I» «elnkm ...................
Raehaa«e Bank’? Yarmouth. 

Hallies Hanking Go...............................

noebelaga ........................................ ............
l:^one Nationale 

Merehant. Hank of MU

ttsesttiSKsf:
M oisons. ............. .......................

EMRUw
Nova Beotia ................ ... .........

pre.lnol.1 ll.i.h of Cbiiscl. .. . ..
giMbM ...........................................................

SKSS-i :::::::::: ■■■■■■■ ■■■
K.ïr-^.ëv:
* uni mers id" P. K. I ...................................
Toronto
retoTîla.ih of Hailfas .......................

Union Bank ol canada
Western...........................................................
Yarmouth. ...................................................

MluesLLAFNotie Stock*.

gÏÏJ?S£rd^ii.'ii.û, v

1 H*.Nao
3ï: P
lit l*»■

il.
February Aug.
February Aug.

........................I mie l»ee.
140 ... June

*.i! ... May

. ‘ June
1*0 February

«
#$55,

Ï!S 140 00

Z ::::

4'
7'78.7

/• 7.-.:S 6 00 ixe
Use.
Nov.
ÏÜ.

1.786.700
1.800.000
2J2M/100

«I*,,

3
69.11 
16-441 
4«"< .1 
43.34
n n IIS IW«

go w; *1 
200 6n0 III

1,900,0*)
■p

6.0*1,0 <* 
2 11*1,1*1 
1*600.000 

11/M0 HU 
800.0*1 

1 ,m imii| 
l,n

il.»*4 in
700/111 
1*0.1111 
*24,7*7 

1.8*1,000 
1,000,000 

200.0*1 
604,000 
(Ml ,2*1 
4*. 686 

1 *H.i*M 
1.W7.1M 
|7k.U*i 
2,1111.11*1 
■ 600.000 

600,000

4

*4
32

eS:: st
192 1HM 
276 261

4 614 A HSI lise.
Âug

\t:
Kept.
July

I ■6*
I40«i 
121.88 

IS II 
Nil'Ml
3129
MP8S

9*-00 
70-00 
22-60

I «100 4 01 . 224
. I24| June

. !!*.. March

4M)
•0

m
100 4 ola 11 ts « * It

! <.1 •
m

483 124 128 June

....February Aug

100 124 00
Oct4 Alt5 OuiMSi17

3-*l
41-16

2.1
8

Î*
3

m
:::! ...............

Feb. 28 Aug. 31 
.... 1«5 February Aug

:::: ::: #$*. ,w

IIP
ii' toosn

8*
6

Sii •4163
106 «1»"0■ a81 H 

louoSS Aug.
30

I 173 1d»i Jan.Apl.Jul. Oct
86 8- ....................................
88* V8*, tpril

I72j 172 Jan.Apl.JulyGct

41............. 1 ' .
Wj w Mm .Inn SeplhK

ï» i« i
*• W IjMlivÜlviêM

.. 4B
.... 61 Jan.
.................. Keb. Aftg.

138 134 MarJnn.8ep.IH). 
2i 4 2V31 April Get.

27 V1 278 Feu .ttayAg Nov. 
171 KM Jau.ApI Jul.uet
«. :::.!.............
*fi$ Ml Monthly.

nii ir 'Mi,.

2us 21171 JauApl July

,0. ,5 BSSLm..
1081 lOHj Jau.AprJulyOU. 

64 611 .............................

IS176 00 
8ft 00 
88 (Ml 

172 78

2»1(1126.83910,013,684,0*1 
2.700,000 

•V, .000,0*1 
10,000,009
*.«0.000 

16.000,1**1 
3.038.600 

12/100,000 
10,0*',090 

304/91 
8*1,1*81

3,900,000 
2.700.000 

66/M *1,000 
In,**) (1*1 
S/M0/*» 

16/M0,000 
3,033.6*1 

l2,o*'.oun 
10,000.0t*'

h nin Oct.I'll
NO « 02•risCanadian Facile ■JV zltomî?lon*( îoalVraf e r red HI

IP fl 65!*•922 60 
5 25

Condo 1 -
do Pref .......................

t K U0m i60
100 6260086S.WM1 

MNI/NH1 
600,*8 
260/M0

•2.60 M***”•20,000 ■
43 mun

mi Ml 00

135 « » 
81 80

ISIII2MI. 4IS 6*92m mm /jjj! zMarchante Gotton Go.
Montreal Cotton Go..........

BSSS'&S........ .......
Montreal street Hallway 
Montreal 1 elegrapb 
Nortk Weet l>and.U«

1,4W/*"
2.997.704 

432.l"*i 
6 0*1/MO 
2.1*10,0*'
1.467.681 
6,642,926 
2,3*1,000 

700/90

!5!S: SHSI ...»
I/MU.90» . 

nuu• .0*1,000
16.010,0*1 .
3.011,0*1 

176 1.6 M 
«*1,000 .2,000,0*1 .

I '.811.400X**> 
2.997.704 

432.11*1 
6.W0."** 
J .(MMI.iHii 
1.467.681 
6.842 Mit 
2,8*1,*1' 

700.009 
1JM0/M6 
1,600X1*1 
8/MM/M0 

MHl/MIl 
6.000.* « 

16.010.**! 
3,**>/*»
1,780,000

1018301.429
* * * " 171/196 1 >881 ÎT S57 94

" 49 fO! 1(81
Kef

HlcbeUeu A Ont. Nft? Go..,,. 

KepubllcVvnwllVd Gold Mining....

StSSJSsrfiSy
r’llC"’ kr;1„T,*Pr.l..r.t

13 88s*mm
m if* m 

208 *1
18.68 (1*1 (b-t.3 il 

17 14
■2*.*8I

I'r70
-0100 11*.*»' 11 98 1.1t illsI'M717.016 4 6e'I■KlMi

Mi .... ; lissa.
m n I..............

1 00 1 10
100 ,..............

1.00 Ml

110 100

ionId Mines...........War Kftfle Uol
Windsor Motel ... . 
Virtue Mining Co...I 2,000.0*1 I 00

Latest
ter «et Amount Wb
per outstanding

Date of 
Reileraptlon.

REMARKSWhere Interest payable.
lionBONDS

1 1 Je« , 2397 100

Get., 1931... 106
2 ApL, 1902 99
1 May, 1917 ...............
1 Apt., 1928 114*
1 Mob., 1913.. H0|

1916 96

I «io.wo.ooo IÜÏÏ, I low T«,1 •

îjSjg ; îs- v is. “
sjs là iss:ssf!rs|Sÿfi$^7^t,936/MU 1 Mob. 1 Sep. Merchants Bk. of Gan., Montreal,

it SUH.2U0 1 Jeu I July .................................

UNnmerdaH-ableOuu^;;;;;

OuMiBi Pnctflf Isttu Urent..........
Can. Colored l otU»e Go. ...................
Canada Paper Go ..................R.llT.I.|.U»Oo .........
llOUltlllOU VO«l ' ” ...........................
Itasntr on Cotton Go .........................

ÏBSaSSaVi.:::::::::
ÏSSSÏÏ
People* Meet A Light Co.-*'

First Mortgage ...........................

Royal Electric Co. .
Bv John Hellway 
Toronto Hallway

Wiedeor H*t V

Redeemable at 119

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable el 110. 
after let Jan.,1900. 

Redeemable at 106.

1 Jen.,
! 1 Jen,. 1916 104

1 ApL, 1916.. W
itily, 1921 l(tt

1 vvb ,1906 107
1 Aug. 1922

Bb. of N. Bootle.. Hal. or Montreal

Company's uflice, Montreal..........

| Bank of Mon veal, Loudon, Keg.

i Merchant» Bank of Haltfaa, 
i Hallies or Montreal ............

a,.,. loV.rStfJSÎ.Æwujÿ.

, .«.(«n i M.y I No,. I'bnb ol MunlrMl, HI. Job»,N.M.
I 1 BMlb Of HWlSBd. UoeduB ....
Jl | j*5o'flS 1 Ju I Jill i ■ ■ Ib«w Howl, MartWil...............

| eoo.ww I Jan. 1 July 
364M"*> l A pi. 1 Get. 
0*1**' 1 Jen. 1 July

£ «!,(**> 1 Mcb. 1 Hep
£ leu,**' 1 Feb. 1 Aug.

' d

116
l Redeemable at 110lAp 1917 63

VîKi SK «
iï.Y,:!5î

"«ara ”

1 Get.S 7«l.i*«» 1 ApL

SS IM,b. ..
£ 130.91*1 I

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 116

yearly after 1WA

~■ "“■* i mew». irrt“
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cr element of calamity to fire insurance companies 
than an era of business depression.

“You can't make something from nothing. The 
law of equivalents is inexorable; consequently insur- 

rates will be advanced until the equivalent is

Drug Risks.—Mr. Daniel Myers, chairman of the 
Insurance Committee of the National Association of 
Wholesale Druggists, in his annual report recently 
delivered, said, regarding the prevention of drug 
losses: "The phenomenal prosperity of this country 
the past three years has called for the utmost limit 
of the output of corporations and firms. This 
dition has largely increased the fire hazard. Over
worked managers and employees have had no time 
to look after—physical hazard—the one hundred lit
tle things that arc the primary causes of fires. Ig
norant employees are permitted to handle dangerous 
fluids in a reckless manner, and electric wires located 
where the insulation is chafed off by friction passes 
unnoticed. Too much prosperity seems to be a great-

ance
restored and the scales are balanced. Now, it be 
hooves us more than ever, to look sharply after the 
physical fire hazard of our establishments, and en
force, with military discipline, rules and regulations 
to prervent fires, so that by our record we may be 
able to show why we are entitled to reasonable and 
equitable rates. A wholesale drug house should be 
swept up daily from cellar to garret, every nook and 
comer, behind radiators, and in the closets, dirt re
moved from the premises. Failing in this one item, 
very largely increases the physical hazard and causes 
fires. The loss is paid to the insured, but the tax 
to indemnify insurance companies is laid on all of 
us. Recently a large wholesale drug house was no
tified to dean up the establishment or surrender its 
insurance policies. If a druggist is too greedy or 
penurious to clean up, he should pay double rates 
for insurance.

con -

\

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

‘‘The insurance representative in this case deserves 
a gold medal from the trade as a rare exception of 
his class; he is an inspector who inspects. Inspectors 
should always be welcomed and shown through the 
establishment by some one in authority; just critic
ism should be thankfully received, and all good sug
gestions faithfully carried out" .

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Aaeuranoe, Deo.31,1899.81,064.416,433.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

337,366,610.00
. 34,064.778.00

303,301,833.00 
. 63,878,200.86

380,191,386.80Aeeets, Deo. 31, 1889 . .
Assurance Fund (8316,884,976.00) and

aU other Liabilities ($3,688,834.03) 319,073,809 03
61,117,477.77

BANK OF MONTREAL
Surplus ......................................
Paid Policyholders in 1899 . NOTICE Is hereby given that a DI

VIDEND of FIVE PER CENT, upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this lnati- 
tutlou has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the unie will 
be payable at Its Banking House In 
this City, and at Its Branches, on and 
after SATURDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 10th to the 30th of Novem
ber next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
B. 8. OLOU8TON, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 10th October, 1900.

34,107,641 44

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. HYDE, V.-P. 3

MONTREAL OFFICE ; 167 St. James Street
t P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street
Aims. N. HUS Manager

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE 8IMP80N. Manager
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National Trust Company TheTmsUndkanCompany
INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000

1,681,066 
906,470

limited

163 St. James Street - MONTREAL Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Tald up Capital - •
Ceah Reserve Fund#1,000,000.00

•280,000.00
Capital
Knrrvr

M„„ ,o LeeAnp®", ?*thJ Commissioner,

Trust A Loan Co. of Csnads, 26 8t James Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terme.

Ç HARTÊ RED TO ACT AS :
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid

ator, General Agent, l.ustee for Bond issues. Bond. 
Debentures and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G ROSS, Manager

Lew Interest.

SAFETY
It the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Ssfety Deposit Vault'. Bpeoial Department for Ladies.

9k of Tbeflor Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
monthkal.

Tl„ munition of Bankere. Imrym, Wb«l«wle-4 RetaU „
l\rœ'r'îl,ï^w«,.0»u.« !ÏUS5a55‘yB2^ ja*.,*.*»

S&ssrsyH Mreaae»IkMld, Compeer Uu»renl,«li>S Prlaclpal 1

$600,000.00
aeo,ooo.ooCapital Subscribed, 

Capital Feld Up,
HHKHIBKNT

Hiciht Ho*. l.o*D ST»,TiKt,»A *»n
VICK-rKvei UKNT : 

Ho*, Oanaoa A Uaoaaosn.

MouKT Koval. a.C.M.G.

BOA AO OF DIRECTOR»

«msriMUA^ *sr
J. A. L. Rtrathy.

1)1 KK( TORN:

1, mivere. y Ci Ip— liepertBieot, B»nk of Montreal.
,la me* Rirrrt, Mtmtrwal

“r! u,'". o Irn.te.. I ...uto, A-I«n~. ole.

tëïê&srttæsg&islessa.
.r;,7,., A,u„n., ..™,d,

A. MornMor,
H. V. Mcrwiltb, 
A. T. Foie mm,
.Inme» line*.
T. (1. hbeagnoeoey.

(

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., .tot notre dams bti

How To Make a Will
Is thoroughly explained in a little booklet that we will for
ward to your address for the asking. Making a will is a 
duly every person who possesses an estate recognizes.

I

HE TOTS 6 MIMEE EOIPIIÏ, UNITED.
• • sa,ooo.ooo.CAPITAL, •

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
14 King Street West, Toronto.

Hon. J. *. Stratton, President. T. P. Coffee, Manager

Avoid Difficulties.
rr hire 1» .iften grp»t difficulty ht •« 

lug thr pert leva of B suitable 
eon |o art as guardian of the r»ta 
mlnon. She difficulty may be avohtad 
Uv llie 6» left loti of a true! ."in|.auy Ui act 
m guartlian. and wa a trust coiu|Miiiy has 
continuity of eert lcc it ran assume any 
iruet ii«« eaiter bow long ita term.

r,d

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - 63,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T P. COFFEE. Manager

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Increase In Income -...........................................* 64

1,015763 HO 
11*.WW 19 | 
WH.9TJ «6 

4,W5U:l 00

The Sun Life of Canada baa tor years done 
the largest new tuiineia among Canadian Com- 
paniei, and haa laat year attained the poeition 
of having eleo the largest net Premium Income

Hen. W OCILVIE.
Viet I'rmidml.

T. I. MACAULAY, M.A-, Salary & Actuary.

Iwnw III ........................................................................

HON. .1 K. STRATTON. Prrvldent.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.I

12 King Street West. TORONTO
R MACAULAY,♦ 662,339.06 

41,818.38 
1,407,038.66

Capital «took paid up.
Beeerve...................... ■
Total Aaaeta..................

Delienturea burned for 1, Ï, 3,4 or 5 y we el highest current 
reive, with intereel coupon» attached, payable half-yearly.

l\raidtnt.

Prosperous afld Progressive!
Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 

M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

iût ; i .Z1. - .'d

jX5 fire Insurance Company of Hew York
BSTABL’SHED 1857.

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:

RT. HON. LORO STRATH. 
CONA end MOUNT ROYAL, 

O.C M.O., Chslrm.n 
R B ANGUS. E.q 
H STIKEMAN. E.q.
E. L. PEASE, E.q.
C M. HAY S. E.q 
CHAS R. HOSMER, E«q.

£3 •1,246.768.71ASSETS.
For Agenelee

22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER. Manager

* ■*.& In the Dornlsk* apply to the Head Office for Csusds

i« TORONTO
I

Th. PoUrlm of till. Company ar. ,u»r»nleed by lb. M.urbwl.r Fir. 

Seen ranee Coro pan y of Manchester, England.Agents desired.

a. HAL BROWN,
MANAOER. THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
. Toronto. $10,000.000HEAD OFFICE :

AHTHORIZK.il CAPITAL, |t.«00,000. CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. EMOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Agent. In eeery lltotrlrt ere Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEW, President.

H. P. TBMPLBTOH,
Assistant Mansger

JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

a -4 |l,id Ofllc: TORONTO. Incorporated HW>. A NEW IDEA
One at the Beet Compenlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS.

Alieoluts Securityliberal and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for General, District and I-ocal Agente.

DAVID FA8KEN,E. MARSHALL
HeereUry. President

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES 1«

No opportunity is ove.lookrd for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They sre kept....

thoroughly modern in privileges 
genuinely protective in results

Kitended Insurance without Mncttone.
Incontestability without Keatrictlone.

Both Poltcyholdeii aud Agents fairly tirated always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. Tb. Fir. Perl'Mil. tli.ar.nteed Debenture Policy of tbl. Company I» » 

"I Ihctniarcd, . dcSnlte Income to I*™"
BMMy'toî tw...ty'r*". "! "Ulcb ,*rm "*• '*™ ’
1’*1sb,m“lb*U|«l‘«etorT“dto, Ifler^wel.lng the Income lor only»'»»

ÂT.,,c^::LVnr',hr^'
•”"%» nqrtieul.re end eMIrimte .111- furnUberl on 
Office or any of the Company's Agents

Incorporated IMSPORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Nleharde, Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

Hoed Territory Ready 
(or Hood A scute.

application to HeadADDKF.HH :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. Jamei Street. - MOITMAL, Canada.

for Asaneleeli Werters DlrletO', Produce o( Quebec .nd «astern 
Ontario, apply to

Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director-L. Goldman, Secretary.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Office 1 lll-HS King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Ault db MoOonkey 

1M It James It, gentreel, Managers for the Promnca of Quebec.

Head

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Monagor 

ISI St. JMia •T-> MONTRÉAL.



INCORPORATED t—>- **

*SsVRANCE COtt?^

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A MsCURDY. President

TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
OFFEPS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN.TIES TO 
OOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...

HEAD OFFICE

OLD RELIABLE
fire and marine insurance.

S760,000.00
L«78^ae.o6

paid sines opeanixatlon. $18,707,966.76

Cash CapltaL 
Total Asssta,IT 13 TNS mtsr COMPANY TO WOP* POP. 

AND SMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND
N3UA3L3 MAN

Losses

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

ViU-PrtsidcntHon. CEO. A. COX,
Prmatnt.

IT I SUSS TPS MOST ATTPAOT/VS AND 
OA3IN*3LS FOLICfSS, AND 13 TPS 

ONI AT AST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN TPS WOULD

JOHN HUSAIN, U.C..LLD 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

R. W. COX
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Sterelary.

N, OeoefSl AgentsEVi
MONTREALlia|>erlenve<f .genf. who desire to re|.re»enl fhle 

to Ri/iiross OBOKC.lt T.
lia» Notre Deme Street,

covpRny ere 
IHiXTHH. Hui»* rlntendont of UommmUo Airmnolom

TUBHorn*» Off'p#

WESTERN
Aeaurance Company.THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

- ANO'_

LLOYDS

AMINE.FIRE AMP
IPOOPPOPA T3D IN 1331.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

TORONTOHeed OYIee,

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloti* Plat* Glass." (into which 
Is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and I late 
Glass Insurance Co. of ( anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 

stock company of its class

si.ooo.ocoCapital Rueeerlbed 
Capital Paid-up.......

roa
1,840.000Kaieias.**’ UaMIU,

■eerfc.au' Sl.eeeel
Lia Willis aed Plate «Hast

T.s Oalssro AccioaaT : tanin 
W Siniih, U C„ D.C.L. President; 
Anh.tr !.. E.Mmure, Vice Pie. 
dent end Men's • Director ; Plsn- 
cu J Ushtbourn, beerer.ty

y n s : W T W'joda 
Preddrnt ; D B H.Utasd Vie. 
PMardent; C. E . W 1. tuuibas.

otrer
PAID NINON OROANIAATtON **7.000000

Annual I

and strongest 
in the world.
The "OutAlio Accihint" oflert a 
sierially attractirra policy to proles- 
•local and business men. ___

OfPWOTOPR >
Hon. OEOROB A. COX Pr,rid*u 

J. J. KENNY. Vki PrnMinl tn* Mtntgfa. DintWr.

W. R. BROCli 

J. *. OB BOHN*
H. *. BAIRD

SONTtlM AMMCIll 1
The O:. i Amo AcrtniwT : Kdwsrd L 
Hood. Director, ft St. Francois Xatner 

. . a si-ASA. St . Olirev G fieckit. General Agent,Eaitmure A ugntbourn w« st i.ui street.
/rr.r.sr sereri Tut Llofd»: Edward L Hoad.
ClATAAL 461»F*. j Oenetwl Agent, so St. Francois Xavier

Heed Office fer Canada I Street. Messrs tor n, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 3jl St Paul St.

Ho*. 1. 0. WOOD 
OIO.B. 1.0001BURN 
QgO. McMCRRIOH
Robert bratt

it» H 1 Lio.TSOtiiE, Inspector At Cee.dcJ,,—I— «* mil Ik# f el.slpel ohm estd TiTO H O NT o
eed.fke MM•rihisM see «.een AeRine . . ■

_:_

t

I
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—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Assurance Company of London.
rose.e»i

138,086,000
6,714,000

300,000
OF CANADA. Capital and Fund», 1806 

Revenue •
T’cmmion Depoett .

Money Older* by Telegraph between the principe! office* m C»n*d* 
and alaoleiween thi* coontiy and the whole of the Money Tr.ti'ier 
office* ol the Wettern Union Telegraph Company,

01
OAHADIAH bbasuh ornoa:

1730 Notre Dime Street, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
c. moberly. r»^e>.>.________

The Dominion Life Rss'ce Co., wmBiM^i
The SiCknCSS Policies of islaltlls ed 1*8W

1>e Year 1#9 was the W»t ibe iH-n-lnlon ewer had. It Gained in tn« year

£ SS5oom?' lrj|ES:
lt.l|?i***ert*ll|,t." bare n’ore tt>«i, y* t'AffSjlVSSwVrom the 

11 • «'il»rate t«r*ichre fur Abstain#re and Woman.
Amount In Force Jenuary 1st, 1800,93,8

'?£»■ CHK
Managing lilreclor. Sup t. of Agenclea

THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

a.

The. . 86,000,000CAPITAL

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYCovet disablin'.»nt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by at y 

Company. of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A IUNNITT, General Managers

HT AI» OFFICE 
tOK CANADA :

M. 8. Ho* 1erd, President, F. «purling, Secretary, 
R. M. Matson, Managing Director.

n for a rf|ire#en1atl»a man In each Province.A font I'vsltl, 11 is ope 
Heleicncce required.

/ cdrcie : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
< HAhLhS «. Ml .4*!*. Nn**tg*r t ror*»" of iju'h*r,

I Ml 8T. .IAMK8 8TKKKT, MONTREAL. T*

*.4

Life Insurance Agencies
ESTABLISHED ISOS.Royal-Victoria Life Ins- Go.The lien Investment.CiTefal Funds Exceed

86,567,079.00072,560,330 00OF CANADA
CAPITAL, - • (81,000.000)

llae revend GENERAL and DISTRICT agencies not yet allotted,_________ ________________________________________
and i« prepared to give LIBERAL CONTRACTS to energetic, I n II
intelligent, and teliable agents. To men who can make a U n rf h DritloH Qflfl MûTOflllîllO
iueem of a good agency (whether experienced or not) a eplen- |iL)| ||| Dllllull dllU Iflul vd II II 10
did opportunity in offered. Negotiations will be treated in il
strict confidence, if desired. 1 s*

Communicate with Mr. H. C. THOMAS, Superintendent of IÎ1SU liCC vU. ■
Agencies, TORONTO ; Mr. W. T. KTEWART, Superintendent---------------------------------------------- L
of Agencies, HALIFAX ; Mr. ADAM REID, Manager, WIN
NIPEG ; Mr. W. M. HAIGHT, Manager, VANCOUVER, or 
with
DAVID BUBBM, A.I.A..F88 , Central Mana<j,r,

Seed Office, Montreal. Caned»

■

Fire & Life

(HFNNI PAKBFAV. Fug.
\ IHiN (làll A. UKI MMONI» 
r A hi 11 11 MAIN Hit h,E*g.

Dltrctorr, \
Head Offl ce 1er lie Dcntinicn : 78 8t, Francois Xavitr Street 

MONTREAL.
Agent. In nil Cities and Principal Totena In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, M..,.,!,» in.rotor.

..he aisauMAAL* vumrAHt 
/* .rVf WORLD.

Loaua Auouënu rnuMriir ahu tiëlm**.» 
RATE* RODER ATE.London and Clone \LiYoniooi and * t

Issets $49,782,100,
u. o r. C SMITH.

Chief A «ant A Resident SecretaryChairman
WM1M. JA B VIS, St. John.N.B., Canaral A asm far MarKIme Provlnoaa.

-
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Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Offic<,

$1,609,060.80 
723,267-I? 

. 126,464.89
Capital and Assets
but plus to Policyholders .
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY, Managing Director.president.
I J K. McCUTCHEON,

Sup/. ot Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1826.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

....... 846,300,000
......... 14,600,r 03
.........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.................... ........
DEPOSIfED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

a- I

Low Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. MUTTON BALFOUR,
Mcrrlar,.

No delays."Wl
W. M. RAMSAY,D M MoCOUN,

Manager for canada.AaalaUtnl ■ nanger

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securitiesu

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
f7.VA.VCM/. ACBJir

'I 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE.

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govern ient

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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INSURANCE COMPANY. . of . . C_Incorporated 1704Organised 1708.

North America.ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

Of LONDON. ENGLAND. FIRE ■ • • PHILADELPHIA MAW/VS^.

•3,000,000
•10,093,990

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agti. for Cansda 
Com E,cheeee. EOBTMAl.____________

■ *6,000,000.

91,250CANADIAN COVIRMMENT DEPOSIT,
MONTREAL OFFICE, British Kmi-lre Building.

TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

Capital,
Total Aeaeta,

lr»nf»cled-<li,ner.l Ai-vIJ.nt. Slckne*. LlaMlIt, end 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada. Provider^ l^avirçgs ^ife 
/^§sarar|Ge^0Gic(cj

or* NEW YORK.

EdwatoW. ScOTT.RtESIDENT. 

"TvtQtST CowPMtX row Poucv VAoustW» m»d Aocht*»
p0<arrir mi m S<um« Ri Mu*i*atiw Bve.wi •• CaMrtaa*
He ai» Q«r<e.ae ewe oe T«i So* •*»»■» Ceweaes Aeiwv a.____

BubIuom

Assurance Company of London, England.
FJTABUiHKD 17»*- 

Ketaliliehed in Canada in 1804Agency

PATERSON & SON, •weteirvt AuMia.u
____CHIF.F AGENTS FOSE DOMINION.-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY I164 St. James Street, MONTREAL,

SATISFIED
It is no wonder that every person who has any interests inUnion Assurance Society THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON. has leer suiprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 

regaid to invtmments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.
NON. O. W ROSS

(Instituted In the Itelgn of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capita! and Accumulated Funde exceed $16^000^000
, d Strongest of Fire Office*.One of the < •'

Canada Brand. : 260 St. Jamea Street, - • MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

H.SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.President.

BEAD OFFICE. Globe BuUdlrir. TORONTO

gcottish (jnion * Rational SI,0011,0110
000,000

Copilot Authorlied 
Subac rlbt'O,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834. TORONTO. CANADA

WM. OHKKNWOnil HHOWN. U.n.r.l M.no«.r
$30,000,000
44,763,437

135,000
3,103,301

Capital,
DepoaitecPwIth Dominion Government,
Invested Assets in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
.1AMIS II. BKSWBTKB, M»na*er.

CANADA’S BEST COMPANY
The Best Insurance Company Tor Policy Holders
—.............. ■ ----------- --------------== in the Coiw|iany that
►afely invest» tbe fund* entrusted to it et ilie highest rale of in
terest and that select* it* risk* with »u<■!> rnre ti nt ii- .1» alii »wte i*

Waltkb Kavakaoh, Resident Agent, Montreal.

KHEAiS."1 - a lower than any other Ci>iii|uiny.
Premium* lower and dividend* to lVbrxJi^lderN higher than 

ho*e ot any oilier Company.
A^k our Agent or send to the office for a copy of our leafletVictoria-Montréal

▼ FIRE INSURANCE
“ SEVEN YEARS REpORD”

THE CHEAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
MO»T**4i. OPPlCe

St. .lame# 8t.
WINNIPEG

• T. JOHN, N.m. OFFICE 
Prince Wtllteiu St.
MAIN &TN* et.

T0»0»T0 0*F#C* 
Toronto St

HEAD OFFICE.COMPANY
Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
- The Oldest Scottish Fire Oil ce”

CALEDONIAN•1,000,000
400,000

Capital Authorised...........
Capital Fully Subscribed

nia-le "Ith the Dominion Goreromeut 
lor the protection ot Policy holders. Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,100,100.THOMAS A. TEMPLE ft SONS,
General Managers,

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKBAL, Canada

MONTREAL
John C. Bcrthwlck,

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewie,
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A. E. AMES d CO..
18 * SO King Street Eaet, * * TORONTO.

Kierut# orders for terurttie. on the Stock F.xcbai gee of Toronto, Mont
real, New fork, Chicago, I'lilladelph a, Boeton and Ixmilon, Fag.

Kereire depoehe sublet to rbt-qur. allow Intel eel on drpoalts and credit 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

G. A. 8TIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers.

Gocernment, Railtray, Municipal. & Industrial
PONC8 AND DEBENTURES

toute» .ultible fut Uom|«nl* Hwy a*.d Sri I High Of ad* /wee a# went «srwHNtsew Comm iitiov 
A. K. AMK-,
K 1). KKAHr.R. TORONTO, CANADA. Members Toronto Mock » » changea* end ae King ■«• west,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESand sold.
Dominion Govern-gstis!; ^7^

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST. JOHN BTEKKT.

MONTREAL.

II.ei.t.
STOCKS.

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Gash or on 
and carried at the lowest rates of interest

H . O’HARA &CO. Correspondents In
LONDON, Telephone 3629

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. William Hansonidwln Hansona took Broker.
(A F HIHUK1.L. Member Montres, «loot Kkchknge.l

MONTREAL Hanson Brothers22 St. John Street.
TEL. MAIN No. 249

MONTltrAI.CANADA LIFB BUILDING,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment» suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estate» always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Esehange.

BURNETT A CO,.
BTOCKHHOKKHH,

Member» Montre.! Stuck Kirli.iige.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
lorreepMnlenu In New York. Ublcsgo uul lxindon, Knjlkud.

Telephone 3232. Cable Addreee : “ HANSON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
aTOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

stock brokers
i Member, Montre». Stock Kkebnnge)

Munie..... (lo,en.roent, IUIIw.j end Induetrl». Bunds boo*ht and «old.

I .undue and UtM.ehlrr (haebrru. _A~ 'W. MORRIS,MOMHBAl.

Canada Life Building,
MONTRBAL.Telephone 1492.

ABBEY’S
Efferoescent Salt

lean honeet preparation, coming 
as a boon to a dlseaeo worried 

world.

% BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Hgency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BAHCLAT MoMUKKlCU. Q-C , •
W. K. II. massky,
UhU. II. KOBKKTU, •

RADNOR. PrrMilfiil.
VicrFreaidcnl. 

Managing Director.
BBSS

Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taite.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.Chronicletmm insurance 
and FINANCE Badnor I. bottled only at the Spring.

/W.'uVJ fftry f-rtday 

AT 161 8t. Jambs St., Mobtbbal.
E WILSON SMITH. PtoprlBtor.

I’rtcws of Advertlieeinvol* or Application.

For Sale Everywhere.

wm
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Canada’s Leading. Company CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREALThe Ohio Insurance Department has ncently 
publisl ed a labulaUd statement of ilie ratio of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
Life Compai.il a doing business in that State.

The < xpense ratio ol the Canada Like is lower than that 
of a y of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them.

Its low expense ratio is another es idence of that success
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title :

HEAD OFFICE
A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SUBPLUS 60°/, OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.DINC COMPANYC
R. WILSON SMITH.

Prtndtnl.
T. H. HUDSON.

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000 Miimigir.

■mi mi 
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA _ THE WATERLOOIRCORPOR ITED ST

ROY A L CHARTER mutual fire insurance company.
-------PJTABI.ISHKD IN lS6j.-------

The London Assurance . - WATERLOO, ONT.
. . *334,083.00

Head Office, •
TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 20.197
Intending Insurers of all class*»* of Insurable property hate the option 

insuring at STOCK HAT KM or on the Mutual System,
CEORCE RANDALL, FRANK HAIGHT,

Kre.lil.lil. NeerMar».
JOHN KILLER, ImpMlor. JOHN SHUH, Vlee-Kre.ia.Ml

AD. 1720

ICO
Tears Old

Upwards
of

E. A. LILLY, Manager THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
FORMERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 

fsrasusNto isto 
Holds In folid Assets nearly SB,OOO,COO.
Has Business In Force nearly $30,000.000.

Holds 4 jer cent. Actuaries Itrscrve Hss the FL’Nl’M UN 
IIANI> to put esery dollar of Its business on a :<i per cent.
|>hsIk and still Irave a handsome mirplus.

Has an Annual Income of over Si 000.000.

Pays its Policy Holders an average of over 01.000. Every Day In I he year.

Has an Interest Income which much more than pays all Its death Helms.

Holds a surplus over all Hnhldth'S on (lovernmeiit 
A MILLION IKILLAHM.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDSO A.D. 1710-
H OFFICK

Thrtadntedle Street, _ _ ■ London» Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilitieso*tic*- in
exceeds *7,090,000. Standard of over HALF

CANADIAN HHANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

INCREASES IN 1800:
$ 627,423.07 

486,236.70 
127,46 64 

31,668.40 
1,000,872 CO 
3,241,462 20 

108,608 68

In Total Aaaets...................
“ Heaervo............................
“ Income............................
“ Surplus 4% baaia...........
“ New Assurance taautd
" Assurance in force......

PROFIT EARNED 1890
Phis Company commenced business in Canada by 

SltOO.OOO with the Dominion Governmentdepositing _
lor security of Canadian Policy-hnldeis.

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADAsIabed Un ittbndbr, TreasurerCHARLES V. CLARK. President (iivei the best Résulté»Hoi- s the bcit ol let un-y.
ESTABLISHED 1849 A POLICY IN IT PAYS-

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TH* BRADSTHKKT CO., Proprietor. PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANYEaeeutlve offices, 3*6 * 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Brmicbe. In the priorlp.1 ritlM of lb. t’.ltmt SIMM wil l CumI., II.»

K“TfTsradnr.* 'c«.“î»njlVïb.'olkïf .nd* SlencUllj lb. .tron,e.l

'• ul Mi. mou.» .|«nl In lb. obtlinlli, uij4iMmlnul.ui ol Inf. 
lion Ib.n nny .Imllnr (wtltnUon In lb. world.

a»“ ,'R5S5m2.*Blu&«. is. Horn.at
TonoxTo " McKinnon Building, fl.llml. unI Jordan 8U. 
VuTi.al. “ Boud .4 Trmln Bunding.
Wmnirsu ••
V.ncwraa"

Mentraal Office,

Of Hertford, Conn.
R8TARLIEKRU I* HUM--------

Deposited with Canadian Government; over $200,000.

BRASS omtgi 14 PlM. d'Artuua dqnAr# . IgONTRKA!..aw Mnlu
Inn. el Court Binding.

173* Notre Dam* Si. 
JOHN A. FULTON .S»i .rwfeUeU W. J. TATLBY, Manager tor Canada
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fessas LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Vmj'Æ
HEAD OF F IOC:

S283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL. s

» 1 *
f
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STEA MSHIPS
Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

NORWICH UNION BOSTCN
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
end

QUEBEC
via C uecnstomn

FLEET OF STEAMERSFire Insurance Society Freight Steamers
NORSEMAN

Passenger Steamer*
STEAMKK IhulUlnr) I3,imu tons 

Twin screw.
COM MON W K A 1.1 H . 13,000 

Twin
NEW ENGLAND .

Twin-screw.
CANADA

Twin-screw.

13,'" iniie
Twin-screw.

IRISHMAN . 13,00" tons
Twin-screw.OP

7,<*i" Inin11 ,000 tons ENGLISHMAN
Twin-screw.

(i.Oim tons TUH< OMAN 7.00" toi.»

NORWICH, England Twls-eerew.
5 inni tons 
B.i* o tom

6,6 0 ton» OTTOMAN 
HUMAN

1 HIM IN ION
Twin screw.

VANCOUVER 
CAMBRUMAN

S.300 tons 
. fi.m tons

BEAVER LINETORONTOHead Office for Canada

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'SJOHN ti. LAIDLAW, Managtr.
Regular Sailings Between

8T. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL
Calling it QUEENSTOWN.W*s&ïŒ»V,:?7r.. .. tiaa..MW-

We bind Attovnt B< < ks for Mmhants, Banks .. .. ?;!!,' ’ J.akk 'î's.Viuü!..'... 
and Railway C.mpanie., and l aw Book, and Pari ;; ■ tiMftrLAiN Xi
Books, in the moat kxpmsive and the Cheapest *ate» or
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . . FIRST CAB1N-447.60 and upwards Slagle,NB.MI and Upwards return.

SECOND CABIN—S-3.no and upward», ff9.70 and upward* return. 
STEERAGE.—To London, IJeerpool or Loadoederry. SZL0U and •-*«» 
For further particular» as to freight or passage, apply to any agent ol «•»* 

Company, or to

From St. John. From ll u 
Erl. Nov .Mb. Sat. 1 hr.

Till. *• •*
Nth

•• 21*1. •* “
“ >th. *• “

John Lovell & Son ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO , Montreal
IB te 2B St. Nlcholaa Street, THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOKMONTREAL

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
No Woik No TimeNo Press No Water 

Any Ink Any Paper Any Pen
The stiiip'e art of witting

. Have hulldinfl or atock Without further trouble. Use your own pater, your ow
write jour letier and U I» copied.

PHOTOGRAPHED BV
HIM. NOT MAN <A SON.

14 Phillips Square. MONTH! / L

Positive Evidence A Perfect Copy
NtuceR the ropy at the same time 

rn Ink. your ownl'r«

Bend for CircularPRICE. $1.26 AND $1.75
EUR HALE BV

morton, Phillips & co., :rr,î";-.B,*nk. . . .  ,",k"-
I7NA atui 17ft7 Noire Dame M„ SON1D A I

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

“GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth bridge
Nova Scotia

Address all Correspondence t«»

iii/i it e M i mi..
Mawauim» DlkSVTOB,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

MILLS :
t- lmlboo Fall*, 
Weymouth Falle, 

DIOBY Uu.. N.9.

MONT RIAL OFFICE:
Rov*i Building, Place o'Armeb

KnHKItT M»CI(AV, I‘reel.I.nl, 
K. KnilAH, Hecietnry.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Wivmouth Bridge N S

ClIA'-LKh BUHHILL, Monniilnii IIIreeti.r,
C. 13. I3KNNIH, Accunl.nl.

Cable Address “SISSIBOO," Watkins, A. B.C. end Lleber, Cedes.

i

!

6

1

.

*

x/zyy

m
at
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Chas. Archer, L1..B.Ksymoud Prefontame,Q.C., M.P.
' Jiwepb L. Perron.

Bell Telephone Mein 771Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOBB, BAHRISTEBB, &o

M OHTHEAL. O. ». O. JOIF. W. EVANSItoyiel lnauranre^ hullillng, ^

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
glarriotrre, îollrllere, Ctr. FIRE INSURANCEVictoria Street,Freehold Building»,

BROKERSAGENTS
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J*TORONTO.
B. B Oeler. Q.O.. .lokn tLC , LL D. Adam R .Creelmm

(IRNKRAL AUKMTfl
Cable Addrwe : ••WHITKSCO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate&, Solicitors ji" Attorneys, 

Gommiliionrri for the Proi'ncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State» of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Brw leek UI» hulldlle. Mere d'Anne.Mgeare, Mm,.real.
W. J. White, V,C Oa<>. F.o'Hiuoiia, a. w. Fathi, k iti , haxan

ETNA INSURANCE CO., of Hirtford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toionlo 

ONDON i LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..
of Liverpool, Fo*l»od 

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Sleeked'., Eng »rd

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
©arriHtfr, Solicitor. Jüotarp, ttt„

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchant»’ Hank Building)
a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX. N. 8.

K. C. W.,do.,. U.C.L. n. n..g. OjO»-»., *; £ ^;ï£-

('able Addrc#» »MKMtVa"A B.O. Code ________________________

the mi kinnon building,
Cob. Jordan A Mblinda are.

TORONTO
Tklrphonb 6*9.
Oft MLB. " I BVENCUNTE” Tobowto.

C. w. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. Pi ARSON,TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

H I NX I r AU, Canada
HT Tl PFSB, IJ.!'.
,1. I i t per GKOK'iB I) Minty,

Unirai Innrant* Agant,

Guardian Assurance Co.
Itoyal I nut ranee Co.
Commercial Union Aeeuranoe Co 
British America Aaeurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Çue

------AOBNT------
Northern Assurance Company, 

AND
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 

Orriraa,
r AAn’eMe ft. tant TCBOKTO

Nrahm H. Phi
Goki on C M« Tavirii

,1. STfcWA 
WlLUAM

Nolielioie lor the Bank of Montreal, lb** Bank ot British North Am 
erlee, The Mcrrhsnts ha* k of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., I In* 
t ai.ada Life Assnraiire Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., "
Mtliait pMoitic Hwiiwav Con.nanti. The Canadian Northern . Hallway, Toe 
Hudson's Bay <"on>| an? etc, Canada North-West Land Company, lit* 
Ontario !.. an A Debenture Company, etc., etc.

HATTON A MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
General Agent 1er

mill Oil OTHlK BRITISH
I Ml MCI (HIMIII 

CORNWALL, ONT.

A.DVOCATF8, 
B.ltllh Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.CAHII HATTON Q.C.
FRANCK WO'INNâN Al A.C.I.

McCXvRMIvK «k CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, dec.

Coamieiioteii for Ontario, hova Pcotia, Manitoba, Britiib 
Uoluu.bia and State of New York.

Counsel for MET ROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York ;A. J G MacECHEN,107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A ti. Bkookk CbAXtox. I Hurrlfeter-»tt-Luw,

Holfoltor, Notary I •hIiIIc, etc ,

Real Estate, Investment» and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON, II 
NOVA SCOTIA

1>. McCoBmick, Q C.

ski.kikk caosa, g. C, 
W. Paaecorr mhabi*.

John S. Hall.g.C.
Ai.nt kT J. Bbown, g C.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

lONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL,

A. BROWNING
gmrsnrt ÿtoker,

Nortbera Fire A„ur»iir«(Jo., Traveler» Aerldent laeuraoce Co.
rltl,bKni|,lr«Mutu»l Ufe Aie’oe.Oo lk.mla.ob Hur,ler,llu»r»ntrelo. 

korpluo Line» pIK-ed wltb Ft rot Clio# Forolpb Uompiilee.

Office i 1724 Notre Dame St,

164 St. James Street,
RJBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER

^dcocalfs, ÿarristfrs and Solicitors,
H

MontrealHiemlBMl Building 181*1. Jam re Street,

MONTREAL
C.J Klnol W. II. Covkbt.A Kalrd.nrr. B. K. Pkahsob.w KfdwrUmn.g.C.

PEARSON & COVERTJaniM A. Mcl>onsld. I.L.B,WbIUhw McDonald

w.& J. a. McDonald,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ROTARIES,

REDDENS BUILDING, 45 SackTille St., DAL1TAX

Barristers and Solicitors.
People's Bank Building»,J

Hellfai, Can.V Oube Street,



The Merchants Bank of Halifax
Incorporated I see.

HHAIt Of1 I'll ft i HALIFAX, W.S.

^:aSSS"rKisE
■ranches and Agencies of the Bank.

bun.8huh.Me.dl., Hj.ln.j, v B Tr.ro, W«niouth. In New Brune- 
wick. HI. .lohn, Il.tliurM, Hor.hr.lur, Knulrrlnoi.. KlriicMon Ronrtos,
NV.r.Mif. Mwh.iiiu. «.«J.i.u'h. in Prince hdward Islan
(.Tiurioii.b.eii, sunmnr.i.1.. In C nte rlo.-Ottawa. In OuebewVï.T,1. J AT

Newifoundlende-t*1* *,ohn

THE BACK OF TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 89.

N<fTI<’K I* hereby given Hint * niVIliRNHOF riVK I'K.K i KN I for I lie current linlf year, 
Iteing at tlic rule of TKN i Kit CKN I' PKH AN
NUM. niHin the !•*!<! up reidt *1 of the Bank. line 
f hip tiny neen dn lured. and lh*t » lit* nniiie will Iw 
peyatdw at the Hunk ami Ha Branch a on ami

Saturday, the First day of 0 cemb r next.

■runs-
Moncton,

,.1-r
ntted

RiPSmï.
«•torts. In

l^mil

The TRANSKKU BOOKS will be cloertl from 
the nUteenth to the thirtieth tlaya of November, 
both tlaya Inchnletl.

By order of tlic Board.
1». CUV I.SON 

< •• lierai Manager.The DOMINION BANK The Bank of To*onto,
Toronto, '24th October, IW».

- • «1,800.000.
- - «1,600,000.CAPITAL, - •

Directors!
u. Sir FRANK SMITH, frr.lrt.ul 
K B. 081.KK. I'icf-l'rf$id*nt 

n, WIIHriu Inou, Wlliu.it I). Mutlhewi. 
W. k. Brock, A. W. Auutin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Ho

T. l'eu, BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNooaroaaTBD 1832.

................. ei.neo.o'i .«m
.2.XHI.V42 an 

HALIFAX, NS.
DIRECTORS

Job* T. Paveamt, Preaidant. Chablei AarmnALn 
BoBhBK. G. 8. Campbell. J.Walteb Aluni» H 

OKNKKAL orrU'K,
H. O. Mi I.Bon, General Manager 

Geo. Handeraon, I napector. W.
BRANCHES.

In Nov» Hooll»—Amhent, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dlgby,
. Kentvtlle, Liverpool, New (llaagow, North Sydney, Oxford 

Htellarton, Weatvllle Yarmouth.
In kew Hru awlek—Campbell ton, Chatham, Fredericton, Monetoa 

Newcastle, 8t John, Ht. Stephen, 8t. Andrewa (tub. to Ht. Stephen), Huma.
To Co BWOUCHi Oendf 1 Mmmr Manlt*»b*—w»nnl|*eg, C. A. Kennedy, Manager.

---------------------------- —*"""""*TT lu Vr|. ce K«tw»r«l Ielaml-Charlottetown and Hummerstde,

fHE BANK OF OTTAWA le ü;^ï:r tIï.Tr^îW

OBpilBl Paid-up....................
Rdnarve Pend

Il K A U OFFICEAyoncle» l
Hanteville, Napai.ee,

Oabawa,
Orillia.

ySwMUreei West (Cor. Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg, 
tiueen Street K.aet H>»r. Sherborne), "
King Street Raat (C-or, .larvla),
Uundaa Street (Cor. yueen),

I trott^n'IdAlaria of the Uni wï statee, Great Britain and tbo Con 

^2™Ko'^rCUd,.tîu*l. I. .11 PWM O, Bumr. Chiu. ...I

Seafortii. 
V abridge, 
Whitby,

Bel'evllle,
Brampton,
Oohourg,

l.lndaay, 
Montres ,

Vloe-Pren'lent 
BiTor Mi lam 

TORONTO, Ont.
D W trine, Chief InAiMw-vir 

Caldwell, Chief Aceoununt.

K L

llalifai
, I'ictow,

onte, Arnpr or,

In Newfounillantl—St John'a, .1. A. MeI.eod, Manager. Harbor (irate. 
In Heot Inill*a-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
In V S —Chicago. 111. Ales. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Dari*, 
lalataut Manager. Boston, Ma»*.. W. K. SUvert, Manager. Calais, V »me.

Head Office 0TT.W4, Casio». 
luoltal Authorlied 
Capital (fully paid up)
Hest

$2.000.000
$1,994,900
$1.403.310

IMPERIAL BASK OF CANADADIRECTORS :
GEO. HAY, Vica-Paasiuam

4BB. JoHW MaTMBB.
1>. MuarHv.

CHAKl.ES MAGKE,
Ho*. Geo. Bavaon, la.

Uavm Ma

Pbbmdbwt.
- - S2.600.000

- 1,700.000
T.**R. Mbbbitt, • Viee-Pn f lent

ArrBAY. T. SVTBBBLAND STAtNKB. 
Wm Hkndbik.

CAPITAL
REST

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

111 HECTORS

Klias Kookba.

it.
T J

H. 8. How 
William

rLAVD, - 
Ramsay.Rat PoBTaoa

Ottawa, IMnaRt I Kanraaw 
Ottawa, lealM. Smith» Falls 
Pabbv Soilnu loaowTo

1 V a «<!.«•« Hill 
W’iNCMttrsa 

IN (JlHiRkC
PoSTAQB LAPbAIBIK | MoKIBBAI , HULL, 1»A< Bl'Tg 

Shawihioah, Falls.

Kbmftvilli

Alsramubia

Hb AtBaaiUGB ! l.AEABB
Cab La row Plaits Mattawa

Toronto.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager, E- BAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Col home.
Rat Portage,
St. Cathanoi 
Sault Ste

BRANCH IN yl'KBfcC,
Montreal

WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
caigary, Alta 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Vancouver, B i! 
Kevelstoke. BO.

Aoeirre—lxmdoo, Bug., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of A merles. Parle France. Credit l.vonuale. 

letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, NaUl, Khod

Head office.

St. ThomasIngereoll,
Lie towel,
N iagara Falla,
Ottawa,

IN MANITOBA Toronto
Welland,

Fergus,
Galt.
Hamilton,

ÜAirraiN WiMNirao 85k Woodstock
OKO. EUUM,General Manager O. Rfl. FINNIC t»o« Manager 

Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal. 
Agents In St. Paul. Merchants National Bank

BRANCHES IN NORTH
Portage La Prairie. Man. 
Kdmonton, Alta.
Golden, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

Brandon, Man. 
Prince Albert. Saak. 
Suatheona Alla.

Agents In London. Eng. : Farr's Bonk, Ltd.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a di

vidend of Two and One-half per cent, 
for the current half year, has been 
declsred upon the capital stock of thl. 
Institution, and that the tame will be 
paid at the Bank and at Its branches 
on and after

SATURDAY, KIB8T DAY OK DE 
CUMBER NEXT.

The transfer book, will he cloeed 
from the 10th to the 30th November, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
C. MctilLL,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 23rd October, 1900.

THI Incorporated 1 *71•established IS*6

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO'Y.
, Capital Paid Up, S800.000.

Head Offtoe. Halifax, N. «.
Rf.ervt Feed, 1400.000

Board ol I >1 red «ire.
Rubik Vbiackk, Keg., PieeMent; C. Willovohbt Abuebaob, Fag., \ 
Johb Ma* Nan, Ksg.,W'.«I.G Th«»mb«»b. keg .W. N Wi< ewibb, F.»g..M 

allai e caehtrr A. Allah, luapipcu r

I Cwilling , S.h » Nt-w GlwergonN S I bLelburne,
L'fckeport, " I arreborn. •• 1 Hi-ringbil .

I Lumnburg. •• I Haekvll'e. N B I Iruro,
| Mid< letoe, '* | Halnt John, " | Windsor.

Il N
ISrandn»e.

N <Au beret. ! 
Abtigouiah. M 
Barrington, 
Bridgewater, "

m, Parra Bank. Limited', New*York, Fourth National Bank; 
National Bank; lH»m of Canada, The Moleoua Bank sad BnB

li

Ï
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ïraURANGB PUBlilOOTiORMo*
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

ÿhc Insurance & finance fl^hronictc, 2tlantc<aL
at Publishers' Price*, plu* the duty.AU Standard Intnirance Hook* *»ld

là, l«nM * rknstrU: A we«lW jo un
oted to the interests of Insurance snd General financial 
tsisblished in Jsnusiy, 1881. Annual Subsetiption..
I'ound Volumes, per vol... ............

FIRS I3SJ BTJEAN CE-

. •» no 
8 fto

4 80
Imut'UmtUn T* Me», by J. Gbiswold. T>e fullest snd most es tended 

work ot the kind ever Attempted ; showing both the earned and un-
srSsrSïiSi :^;::cX sari >■>

i Iaaaifi ration 0/ 
and labor-savi 
panics have ad 
in favor as the 1 
of complete outII

LI IT ID INSTJ BANCB.

with additions by H. W. Smith. Actuary. Reviasd Edition, 1893.
tira Hagard* and Loaaea : A new, complete, 

ing method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com- 
dopted this eaccflent system, and it is steadily growing 
is Underwriters become more familiar with it. Lost

Hr. Jfftnf. T.rl n«ck.-An AaiKtl.Irti DjcthH,* of •l'«
and technical phrases in common use among f ire Underwriters, ny 
J. Griswold. To which is appended a Policy form rook, the 

supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation and 
Tables. Published at the 0 fi ce of the 1wsv»am.b A r ihami 

Price............

... • M>

... »«o
Pocket Edition, flesibleleather cover ..
Actuaries Edition, quarto, eitra tables . f

T-.&d? cF vr
eaplanatory notes rc-occting special policies. Bcund in flesihUts'Jkzsz •Aisi'tifwiwsa w

ro.nl .y.i.ro. ... .n.lyi.ii .td illu.ttal.il by l-Ww »n<l pi»"» per-

s*ca««■"■>« «-
cover, >40 pa gts. Pvt liihtd price, ft net.............................. .

“• t&rlVtnri. ™;
adapted to the general want ot agents and others. Price... f

Hardy'* Valuation tabla*. - Pared uprn the Institute of Actuaries
Tbaww»ft«waiaa*

policies, full tables of annuity. Price.................................................

18 00

whole 
lime
Chromic.lb, Montrant. * P0
. 1 y Art, too:.. ITmotton an* FrlloMt < cc-mbimn. 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by hie, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F.C. Moore, N.Y..S9o pp., ismo., cloth, beveled 
edge. Price per copy.............................  ................... ............................

Pires
• «0

I #118 < O
Ta hi**.Qrienold'* labia* of f ouatant Multiplier* and Ntwe

The Tim* Table exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening between any two given dates, from one day to five years.

1 he Table of Camiiaml Mull if Hen, for the ranid Computation of 
Premiums, Cancellation ol long term, annual cr short term* polities, 
t anting of Interest, etc.; in set of 3 cards with portfolio. Price .... 80

f Aren H

Uriatroid'a Fir* Vaaderwriter** tort Hook.-Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including citations of deepens in the higher courts. These citations 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law or naa insurance. The Indes is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep. Published at the oP.ce ol the Insiirahcb â Kinancb

Uriatrold* Hond-Hook 0/ Adfuatmanta. By 1. Careworn, Ftq.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard autho
rity and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Eire losses estant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price .

Hook of Forma- 
greatly enlarged, with a treati e
Single copies. Price..................

Expiration Hook.- Good for 
beginning No. 1. 7s leaves, 10 a 16 (6 to mon 
leather hack and corners ; for small agencies. Pri

y®. 8, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather..............
No. 8,168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather.............

Holton** Fir* luauranr* t'oenpanie* and schemes established and 
projected in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and iSth cen
turies. Of treat kilter it value, eeutaia* infer malien never be/ere
/mbhiked Edition limited to sjocopies. Price................................

it to.: fork: Koptrotlon Hook Gtatd lor .ev«n year, from .ny 
date ; gotten up on the Mine gener.l phut ». the Urge Eaptralion 
Book, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth 
gill side-title, pocket siie. Per copy

Hine' inahruction Hook for Ayant*, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price........................

Hr* Inaurnura Expiration Hooka.-(By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer, these very ingenious and valuable hooks 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol the best business of his place, arc simply invaluable. Price..., 8 00 
Published at the office of Insubancb* Kinancb Chromic lb.

Motor*' Ad fuel ment of Eire Loaaoa on Huiidinya. Price........
proof* of Loan Forma and A pportionmon t Hianka - On one 

Sheet Inburamcb C'hboniclb Ed.—Price, |i per dor . $3 per too. 
Jpprmiaomont Hi tank a Full form—Price, |i per doi.,|) per too. 
Appraaiaara* Anmrd-Short form—Pi Ice, 50c. per dot.. $s per 100.

8 60

I 88

18 0Vmronk lb.

e o#
1 r o 1 00

Policies, Endorsements, die. New 
e on policy writing by J. Ga

edition,Bin a*a
LAW. Ktc-

** Back volume» since ,8,«. forming a complete library oilmu.an-, 
l ew, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume ....

t'roaa and Hiyeat index to Insurance Lew Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Case*. J. Beunet's Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One 
book tohaiMlle when hunting up a point. Price

A llandu Hoak on Eir* Inayrnnr* /.osr. effeeting the Company 
,^d ft. Customer, being the fire section. .1 the t •alari.i iasawr 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since J8?6* 
of the Supreme Court of Caaada. Compiled by Kodeiick James
Maclriman, ol Osgood Hall, Harrisler-al-Law, I rice ................ • •

ATfr-Arta .Vrtr /»l,..l of Inroir 
Murine. Ingrthnr with an »l>.tract of the 1 at* on each tinyotl.nl point 
"Vt“ .3 Matin. In.nt.nca. Th. whnl. being a complete Hand. 
Book of the Law of Kite Inaltrance, l8*a. l.aat eheep. go ■ pp.

Hint J > it Ante’ Ktr. t yeiif»' Hand Book of Inemnnce Law.

recent litigation, standard test hooka, issued only a few years since, 
^•wholly incomplete in regard to ll. Brought down to date. Cloth 

I as applicable to Fire, Life, 
ol., jrd ed. 8vo. Price..

years from any a
nth), marbled sides.Blnt*a

.... a 06

.... 8 60

.... 6 fo

ft 00

8 00
6 00

, with
78 I 80

a nee Decisions, Fire andHina «fta so
Price, 3 60 
Price. 8 00

/gew
8 UO

8 OO

May on ln*uran**.—Thc I-aw of Insurance 
Accident and other risks not marine.

earliest date* : lull an«l valuable, s vols. Price per volume •••••••
TAe Late of Ufa l$*aurnn**.-l.ia* and Accidrnt InsviawcS 

Kbisistv By Mclvillb L Bioblow, of t..e Bostrn bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. $ vol» 
royal ot tavo la» «Keep Pri

Inauranra is» Ontario —The Insurance Corporations A cl. 189a, with 
3 00 practical Notes and Appendice*. Aope.dia A.-Acla Rube.dia.y M»

the Insurance Corpora'.on Act, with annotation 1. K. » u 
c 1 «fits* amended or affected by subsequent enactments) en Au to
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assurance- 
S. O. 1888, c. if'7, secti« n» a 14-« »9. Statutory conditions of Mr*
Policies antf provision* relating theref, l« gether with other auail- 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendia II —Dwuartmenta form, 
wt.h a. reel ions as til then use for pur votes of the Insurance, t orpo- 
rations Act. Append.. C.-Forms oflnsuranec Loot! acts, 
live of the provisions ol the Act. By William Howard Hunter, B. A.
Barrister-at-Law, with an IntroducU^y t haoter by J Howard 
Hunter, M A.. Barrist^r-ai-l aw. Inspector of laturaaca and Kegis- 
trar of Friendly Societies lor the Province of Ontario. All in# 
recent and important cases, both in our own CosiH. aad *** <*

irïcïf" ï^iïr^HSi.'trrr. » «•

Il 60

8 OO

F'IITAITOIAIa. • to

years, and bearing interest al f rom 3% per cent, to 7 per cent, pay 
sole halfyearly, at rates to yield from e.90 per cent, to 6 per cent, 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of 
Office. Price.... ... ...

of Bonds pages,
0 81ce psr volume........

Andrew*’ Valuation Tabla*, at compound interest, showi > value 
single payments due at end of any half year, value of payment due 
haft yearly for any number of halt years, value of payment due 
yearly at end of any half year-from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
at rates to yield from s per cent, to 7 jer cent., ascending by eighths. 
By Walter S, Andrews. Price.........................................

!

......... 10 00
Bmaaka. Hanker a «and Hanking, by N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S.. etc. 

Tite most complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
ever published. Containing Canadian and Provincial llankinj, In
surance, Financial and Commercial Laws. Lists of C’anadi»". British 
end Foreign Banks, Bank Directors end Bank Agencies 
■broad, Bank Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Com
panies, Stock Brokers, etc. lablee ol comparative value Sterling 
Carrie> and Foreign Money, etc. Price

I
1'

..•>.... 8 60•. ••.»•••• ...
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B
. The

Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTO

A4
ImrFtnM k> Aetel Part tweet

. . •12,000,000.00
. . 7,000,000.00

. . *27,100.00

biaMbM le 1*17.

I
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•0,000,000.

REST
•1,260,000.

CAPITAL tall paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, . . •
Undivided Profite, . . •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
Commerce

DIRECTORS _____ *
Ho*. Oso. A. 001, President. Bo*t. Kilooü*. Ksq., Vise-Pro* I

»• bjhw“^^. j-' >».». ^ I
W. K. H. Esq. A Kingman, Esq. ]

». «. W‘^“^x,d^wrj;,d

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Stbat*< o*a and Mount 

Prssidwl.
Ho*. G. A.Dbpmmobd, 

yic* Prttidmt,
§lr W. O. MA< DONALD,

K. H. OBEENSN1BLDS, Req.
A. F. «AIÎLT. Esq.
R O. Rim. Req.

I. •. CLOUSTON, «snsroi Moeogsr.

"rires .««ï-cî!ss?s:—

Ht. Ho*. Lord Sr 
Royal, Ü.C.M.U.,

A T. Per■■■£*, Req. 
James Roes. Req.
R. M A*OUB, Reql Branche» of the Bank In Cenndm

Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
OtUWB 
Perle

Peteboro*

r
Port Perry Strrlhroy 
Hit At berlue» Toronto

Toronto Je. 
Wnlkertou 
Walker vin.- 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Port Steele 
Greenwood

Oolllnfwood
Dresden
Dundee

Ayr
Barrie 
Belleville
Berlin IMnni
Blenheim Fort F
Brantford Unit
Caynge
Chatham
Qr*n«c, 1 MA>winntp#« 

Trio* 1
White Horse

i■ BRANCHE! IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbbbdit*, Manager.

Sarnie
Bault Ste.

Merle• ill*MONTREAL
Si TIKIS. HTftUS. User gréviste. Intiefc CeisnM«

Toronto. Chatham,N.B., Ore
•I Y one* Ht Fredericton,N h Nelson,

Rranch Moncton, N. It., N** Denver,
esr @ *»"■ kES-bet

ESTÏ’ir Ef.l£!0r0 Wfc Br lesltUeAI.W.1.

5sss. • eg:. •• «nrV1,u,r“'onelfh, ^SL.ga^ï,U

! Seniorlb 
Slmeoe 
hi mt ford

B. COLUMIUA,
Atlln
Oran brook e

smtie
Goderleh
iluelpbAlmonte, Hamilton,

Belleville. Kingston,
Brantford, Lindsay,

I

r

la the United State.
New Orleeue
Bankers In Great Bnltnlni 

Thb Ban* or 8cotla*d, - - - -
Correspondent» 1

i« A- a-reAiiA ard New Zbalamo- Union Bank of Anstrslls, Umlted. 
Soi'lM Arnica—Bank of Afrtea, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Lui.

æ&5s».!Se»
ilrttid. Colimbû 81» K**li< ll<x>-Benh of British üolombls 
Y obr-American Kaebange Rational Bank. Cmloaeo-North-Western 
Rational Rank

Skagway, AlaskaSeattle. Wash.New York

I - - Lomdo*.

1./.ÏL'ii^irYrraf”iw 7®. K. T. Ht»Di:».»»d.l.M. «bests, 
‘ ^ra/” w Will Street. OHIOAUO, »l»e or Mostbbsl, W. Mo»»',

RSÜwtÏÏh if FwTlÎv!5.»i,T1» Bwhof Lls.-hool, Ltd.
Kr,. Th. BrltlÆra^.^ BjjJ. ‘^"^2 U„, B»nh 

Î” n" ('? N»T7ri'u>N ÆsAUmini' Bmk,"»!»!I"“S»» FBSEciero

I

THE M OLSONS BANK
lNCOkPORATIO BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, l8$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital •
Beet Fund

THBI
Bank of British North AmericaI

•2,406,040
$2,050,000Kstabllshed la 11Se.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. 

vepiuti Peid I'p «1.000,000 llg ■ ■ Peaorve r.»d «ssit.ooo »'» 

LON1MIB OFFICE, 8 OLBMKNT» LANS, LOHnARUBT., B.O.

Boabd or Uiaecroes :
»•«. Mol— Mscraaasow, Président 8. H. Mv»o 

W. M. KSMSST, SSEUBLFIELBT, J.P OM
H. Mabels*» Moiaoe, l.T.-C"L K. C. He>sh tar,

A U. llvEsr .at»’,'chief"iMpeetorlthd Supormundeot of Brsnehes.

w'"' UUi[^,rnT "• LO0,,U°Vl W' W- L Â«7d^otors.

BBAnoERS Toronto, Oat.
Kuowlton. gue. Port artnui. Ont., TorontoJ 
London. Ont., Quebee. tine.,
Maaford. ont, RevelstokeSUtion 
Montres . Uue.. B.C.

Vioe-President. 
HOB*.I

G
COURT or DIRECTORS. 

Henry R Farrer 
Richard H.Ulya 
E. A. Hoar*

H J. B Kendall 
Fretlerie Lubbock 

John Pstou 
Secretary, A. U Walll

J. H. Hrodle 
John James < aUr 
Oas|>ard Farrer 
Owwgn D. Whatman

tïm.r vxsszs* sar*K
Broekvtile Ont., I 
Calgary, Alia Mt-uoru «et,
Cbestervllle, OnL, Montreal, Qsa,
Clinton. Oat., . '«.S^Catber
Esetei «»»,.

Sound. Ont.
let Ont 

Trenton, Ont.
, Val ley lie Id, Oue. 

Vancouver, B.C.
- RldgeVfwn, Ont., Victoria, B.C.

r^u-s-w. «sas«.Ba§bo-..
sesîæ:- «Mi

■ SAD OFFICE I* VA H Al»*.- ST JAtJKK»T, t,<>?ITHItA L 
a, trrlltKMAE. Umsrsl Meueger. J. KLMEL1 Inspee

ItranshEe Ib lleesds.
Paovinoi or Nova 

Sootia,
Pro*i*t'm or Ma*i-PaOVlHCEOt OVTABIO|-:

WI nnIpeg 
Brandon

Paoviwv* or Brits* t.
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlin 
V tetorta
Vancouver 
K< ms land 
Greenwood 
Ratio

mu fas
Sydney, Cape Breton.Brantford

HemUton
British Uolooibifc-Bsnh f.MOtTtah ColMsWe*MmltobssDd KotSWsM- 

miifsrial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brmswick 
NeSTft undlsnd-Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John’s. Nova Scotia—Halifax 
Ban kir* company Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario- Canadian Bank of Oom- 
S5!2 fxmUuKi. lUnk. Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Dland- 
M«tchants' Hank of P>..I ,Hummerslde Bank. An^l!?lpe
»auk. Yukon Territory, iNwwm City- -iiank^ol British North America

London-Pan's funk fîmll-d, ’ÛhMuî^UIns llrsi.f.ll end Oo^, Ltd_

Aoanis m ma Ceirau era4as.
Naw York—Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na,i^r.Bp2l»d,1Voo“'^*i^M.i^«22?TkiiSt!h

National Beni. Cleveland—«^•n.iuertial Nat. Hank. Philadelphia—
Fourth SI. S «Hou* 1 llsnk, 1'hlls.li-lphls Ns!lo»»l K»"k fJEts.il- iwts

SSRJSSii aSRr^US SflKJar. Siï»
lirittah Columbia, beattle, Wash -Boston National Bank.

■ ^ .^.°Lu‘,n!^2S2
ltîSi5ÏrSomîurU£d2i Seertavallahle te all ear** O# *he •"HS, also 
BankMoncy Orders' payable at all banking points In the Dominion.

Pbovihc* or New 
Biueswio».Kmgii

Ottawn Ht. John
Fredericton

Provmvs ortii'BBsc
Montreal
tiaabee

i Yuro* district 
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank*» Branches.

A goods, to the Dotted MAtee.
Niw YoBR.

(61 Wall Street) W Lswson and J. 0. Welsh, AgnnU.

,1 SO Sousoni. Street) H. «"j'lleMUh!!! «od J B. Ambrose. Ageule.

"’"Ü.ÜÎ’ctîA'E* Wole, fur Trsr.ll.rs erallshl. I. Ml pert. <4 the eorld

Published hv H. Wilsum-Smith. at 451 Sl Jamw
Î


